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. Cablevision seeks rate hike

Sixteen Toyotas hit in one
week on Commonwealth Ave.
By Pekr Panepemo

il'8 Slaff Wnter
or lhc second time in six months, local police are
....~:.-• alating car owners about a msh of stolen air bags.
During a one-week period earlier this month,
... hep w= stolen from 16 c<m. parked along
in AJJifOO, District 14
cer Dan Daley told The TAR.
t CjV'I
were Toyota! .
'Jt kind of odd to have that many cars hit it on ,
Daley sa1d "We're lt n I p an end to t11i8 as
quickly as we can"
The rash of thefts 1s another exumplc of what has
growmg problem locally In two days la t
r bags were reponed . tolen from
•nllllil*a m All ton-Brighton.
flurry occurred on Saunders Street, Greycliffe
Street, Beacon Street, Walbridge Street, Cambridge
t, Commonwealth Avenue and Chestnut Hill
venue. Nearly all of the thefts occurred at night,
lice said.
Looking for quick hits that produce big money,
· ves have found that vehicle air bag.c; are both eac;y
steal and command high value on the black market
Boston Police Detective Sgt. Thomas Creavin said
t the stolen air bags, when sold illegally, can get as
'h a<I $I()() to $200.
Thieves typically sell the stolen bags to small
AIR BAGS, page 5

The Rev•.Frank Kelle} (left) and Herb Jack.son share a laugh during a broadcast of Kelley's sho" on The An.mer Channel Oftlcials \\Ort') that
some public-acccs..\c' shows could be threatened under the city's upcoming controct extension with Cablevision or Bo.4>1on.

Officials: Proposal
holds up Boston
renegotiation process
By Linda Rosendance
TAB Staff Writer
A rate increase proposed by Cablevision
of Boston may have thrown a monkey
wrench into the company's contract
renegotiation with the city.

"Cablevision is asking for about a 4
percent increase," said Michael Lynch,
the new director of the city's Office of
Cable Communication. "As a city we're
upset because we're in negotiations
with them, and we didn't get the strong
sense thal they are interested in upgrading the cable system to offer better
products."
Promising to fight the proposed
increase, Mayor Thomas M. Menino
last week sent a letter to the state's

Cable Commission - the agency
for approving any rate
increase - to state that he was opposed
to the plan because it would place an
undue financial burden on city resident<;.
P.A. Carr, spokeswoman for
Cablevision, disagreed. She said the
overall 3.3 percent increase, which was
the about the lowest in the country,
would raise the cost of basic service
CABLEVISION, page 27
responsib~

Grading ttte schools
Oepertmel1I releaS8d a report
EatW thl8 month. ill ~ $chOOI based on math and readll1al gaded Ille r:il:f s pi.de:~ Is atxeal<doW!I QI ttow
i!YJ SC0!9S on a~ flWvd on lhe report ca/dS.
Allston-BlighlOl'I s public

caro

ti Mlddle third

Test-based ratings don't
give complete picture,
according to educators

BaldwV'I ElementarY SchOOI
.)acksOn Mann

James A. Garfield
EJementarY SchOOI

Elemenla!Y SchOOI

Lyon e1ementary SchOOI

Alexander HamillOO
ElementarY SchOOI
Wilfiam Howllld Tait

Middle SchOOI
TuomaS EdisOn
Midde SchOOI
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investigates topics that affe

1'AB !Jeop/e ofthe yea,,.
coming next week
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Catch Your Wlng5 On 5u~r 6owl Sunday
Party
Platten; AVailabfe
Tasty Winge Flavors

Wings With Sones

Appetizers

Rice Piiaf •• .•••••••••••• •. •••• •• •••1.85
French Friee ••• . ••••• •• •. .• ••• •••• ••1.a5
Potato Salad • •. •••• •• •• •.. •• •••• • •.1.a5
Cole Slaw •••• .. •••• • •••••••••••••• •1.a5
Onion Ring• .,. .. ••••••••••••••••••••1.95
Skle Salad . ............. .. .... .. . .2.50
Macaroni Salad •.•••....•..••...... •1.a5
Pizza ~I •.••.•••• •• ..•..•••.•••• ••1.25
Ce~ry and 61eu Cheeee •.•••••••••..••1.25

Chicken Angers .... . ........ .... .. .3.95
Jalapsllo ChHee lmH ............. .3.95

ChlneM Style 5oneleff Rlbe •..•• •..•6.25
Mozzarella 5ilx ................... .3.95

Jumuo Salads

•

Garden Salad ...• ... •...•...• . .....4.00
,A.II your fll'IOf'it,e ~/es tc66ed together
Grak Salad • ••••••••••• •. •••••.•• .4.25
NI your favorite ~le6 pilled high v.ith authentic
Greek feta cheese
Caeear Salad •.•• ••• •••• .. •••• • ••• .4.25
Fresh romaine !etwce. pannesan and all the
~t of the '1e6t
Chicken 6reatt Caeear Salad •• ••• •• • .5.95
6rolled flonele% l>reast, sliced and piled high

Wings Comuos
SINGLE COMBO • •• • •••••••.••• •• .••5.25
Small portion '9ith(I) i;lde order
DOU6LE COMBO •.•••••••.•••••••• .a.60
Medium portion with (1) i;ide order

Sandwiches
Chicken an41Ril:1 Comuos
Chicken/Half Rack Cofrilio •••• • ••••••10.95
Half rack with 5 wlngi; and I liide order
Chicken/Full Rack Combo •••• • • • •• •••16.25
Full nid with 10 wings and I i;lde order

on a roll or in a pocket
Chun~ Chicken

Salad ••.• . •••• •• ••• .3.99

Our homemade Chicken Salad Mth laf'!Je chunks
of white meat 5ervcd on a roll or in a pocket

Chicken Salad •••••••••• ••••••••••• .5.95
Our garden salad topped t+ith a generou!I 9COOp

IMfaio Chicken Sandwich •••.•••.••• .4.25
5erwd 011 a roll t+ith !etwce, tomato, l'leu
Chee6e on the !llde

galaJ

Flame 6rol!U Chicken 6reatt ..•. .....5.95
Serwd Mth Gsn:len !ialad and piia bread

Dinners

!.'............

Flame 6rol!U Chicken 6reaet ..... ... .4.25
Serwd l'Ath latuce, tomatc, l>arf;ecue Nuce

on our Catur !!Siad
of our chicken

SMALL • .. • • • • • • • • • • ! .... · .. · · .. · .3.99
MEDIUM ••••••••••••••••••••••••• •1.30
LARGE ••• .• •• ••• • ••• •• •••••• ••• ••10.25
X·LARGE . ••••..•.••
14.25
Small Platter eerwe 10 people ...••. .30.00
Large Platter eeiWe 25 people ..... .60.00

Side Orders

5al:1y 5ack Rius
6aby 6ack Rlbe In your choice ofllaYore:
6artiecue. Spicy 6artiecue, or Honey 6ariiecue
1. Half Rack •••••••••••••••••••••••6.99
2. Fun Rack •••• •••••• • ••••••• • ••• ••11.95
S. Half Rick Dinner •••••••••••••••• .9.95

5onelese Wings

Chi- Style 9onelne Rln ..........6.48
Served with Rice Pilaf and Garden Salad
MarinnM 5oneleN Chlcbn ..•••••••6.49
Served with Rice Pilaf and Gamen Salad
KWe Meal ••••••.••••••••••••••••• .3.50
Chicken Flngen; and French FrietJ

5everages

All white mm martnated and cooMa
In the eauce of your choice.
Celery ind l:>leu cheeee Included.
Reg. 5.95 Juml7o 9.95
(Platt.re aleo Avallalile)

Soda ............•..7'!5
Snapple Drink. •• • • •• 1.00

Hlllf led~ (2) elde ~

FAST - FR.E E DELIVERY· 783-9464
.....____

4. Full Rack Dinner •••••••••••••••••14.95
Full rack~ (2) elde ~

C•ll e•rly to eneure delivery

r------.-~-~~--~~-------r-----.-~:o~--~~--------r-------~1-:o~--~~-------r-------·~-:~~-li"~------1
I
Boneless wings order
l FULL RACK, FULL RACK DINNER, l LARGE OR EXTRA LARGE ORDER l ORDER OF CHINESE STYLE !
I
II

Flavor of Your Choice

:

OR FULL RACK COMBO

:

OF BUFFALO WINGS

:

BONELESS RIBS

:

:
With this coupon. Valid thru 5/1/97.
:
With this coupon. Valid thru 5/1/97.
:
With this coupon. Valid thru 5/1/97.
~•
Ohr cannol be combined.
TAB
•
Oller l*ln04 be combined.
TAB
'
Oller cannot be combined.
TAB '
Oller canno1 be combined.
TAB 1
L--------------------------------L---------------------------------~---------------------------------i--------------------------------~
Mh lt1il coupon. Vaid thru 511/97.

D AbingtOIVRockland Mariner
D AbingtolVRockland Pennysaver

a AllstOlllllnghton lM
a Arresbury News
o Arlington Advocate

o Ashland TAB

a

Barnstable/Hyannis Pennysawr

iJ The Beacon
Q

Bedford Minuteman

a Belmont Citizen - Herald
c.;,.,°*ly Citizen

a Hatwich Oracle
D Harwich/Chatham Peonysaver
0 Hingham Journal
D Holbrook Sun
D Holliston TAB
D Hudson Sun

o Ipswich Chronicle
o Kingston Mariner
o l.akeville/Middleboro Pennysaver
D Lexington Minuteman

o Lincoln Journal
D Littleton Independent
D Lynn Sunday Post
a BolKne Couriei
o Malden Otlservef
a ~Sri~
a Mansfield News
a Bralmee Fo11111
0 Mlrblehead Reporter
D BridgewatertW. Bridgewater~
.
a Brookline TAB
~ Marlbmough ~terpnse
U.
Marshfield Manner
a Burl.,,,,,
''""on mon
a~
a Cambridge Chronicle
o ~~::
D Cambridge TAB
a Miss Bay ~~ nysaver
a Canton Journal
a Maynard Beacon
a Chel~ford lndepeodeo1
o Medford Citillln
0 Cohasset Mariner
Q Melrose Free Press
a Concord Journal
O Merrimack Valley Sunday
a Country Gazette
a Natick TAB
0 Danvers Herald
D Needham Chronicle
a Dennis Pennysaver
a Newton Graphic
a Dover TAB
0 Newton TAB
D Duxbury Mariner
a North Andover Citizoo
a East Bridgewater/Whitman Pennysaver 0 North Shore Sunday
a Easton Journal
a North Weymouth/East Weymouth
Q Falmouth Pennysaver
D Norton Mirror
D Framingham TAB
D Norwell Mariner
D Georgetown Recol'd
0 PamytWest Roxbury Transcript
a Hamilton/Wenham Chronicle
Cl Pembroke Mariner
a Hanover Mariner
0 Plymouth North Pennysaver
D Hansconian
0 Plymouth South Pennysaver
CJ Hanson/Halifax Pennysaver
0 Randolph Mariner

a Bill~Minuleman
a Boston 1,.,

Sandwich Broadsider
Sandwich/Sagamore Pennysaver
Saugul Advertiser
Scttuate Mariner
Sharon Advocate
Sherborn TAB
0 Somerville Journal
0 South Weymouth/Weymouth Pennysaver
0 Southborough Villager
0 Stoneham Sun
0 Stoughton Journal
0 Sudbury TAB
0 Sudbury Town Crier
0 SWampscott Reporter
0 Tewksbury Advertiser
0 The Cape Codder
0 The Register
0 Tri-Town Transcript
0 Wakefield Otlservef
0 Wilfehan\!Marion Pennysaver
0 Watertown Press
0 Watertown Sun
Q Wayland TAB
Q WaylandJWeston Town Crier
0 Weekend Guide
0 Wellesley TAB
0 Wellesley Townsman
0 Westford Eagle
0 Weston TAB
0 Weymouth News
0 Wilmington Advertiser
0 Winchester Star
0 Woburn Advocate
0 Yannouth Pennysaver
0
0
0
0
Cl
0

Before you move, you want information about the local schools town
. services, real estate listings, community events and more...
'
Le~ more abou! t~e community where you are looking to buy with
a su:-week subscnption to the hometown newspaper.
H ~ou are. eager tO familiarize yourself with a town, leave it to us.
We ve got 1t covered. Sign up now for six weeks for only $12.
a Middlesex News Daily I OMiddlesex News Sunday ·$20

1r------~-----------YES! I would hke a short term subscription.
,
I NAME
I
I ADDRESS
I
I CITY
STATE
ZIP
••
I HOME PHONE
WORK PHONE - - - - - PAPER NAME
PAPER COST
I
I MC_ VISA#_ #
EXP. DATE
I

L-------------------=-=-~

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

254 Second Avenue, Needham, MA 02194
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Scam artist·cons Allston man
More than $3,000
stolen by man posing
as utility worker

How to identify
a fake inspector
~s.:-~

By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
man posing as a Boston
Commission
Water and Sewer employee bilked a 72-year-old
Allston man out of more than $3,000
earlier this month after he told the
victim that he needed to check water
Jines at the victim's home.
The scam, which occurred on Jan.
9, is the second recent incident in
which an elderly resident has been
robbed by a man posing as a utilities The Boston Water and Sewer Commission is warning
inspector. Last fall, an elderly man
local residents not to allow people posing as utility
was robbed by a scam artist who
workers into their hotne.5 unless the workers have
took more than $6,000 in cash from
announced their visit ahead of time aIJ11 are canying
the man's home. Police were able to
proper identification.
•
track down the man who stole the
According to Paul Demit, the comffiission's connnumoney through an intermediary and
rtlcations manager, a few incidents have taken place in
returned the money to the victim.
which a pmon posing as a commission worker has
The man who stole the money was
illegally entered a home. But the commission offers
not arrested, however.
safeguatds to make sure that their workers are properly
This month's incident involved a
identified.
man in a fake Boston Water and
"About one to two times per year we receive reports
Sewer Commission uniform who
. from customers of people claiming to work for BWSC
told the elderly victim that he needed who try to gain access into their hotne.5," Demit said.
to enter his home to investigate a
'Th.is also comes up ifBWSC has a project in a neighproblem with the water lines on
borhood. The perpetrators claim they work for BWSC
Easton Street in AIJston. The man
and need to gain access into the home as part of the
told the victim that he had to accom- project To combat this, we alert customers to this in
pany him into the basement of the ._ our correspondence with them about the project."
home while he tested the water flow, •
:Demit said that employees always cany a photo
police said
identification card and are required to show the card
"You have to stay with me," the
when it is requested.
man told the victim. "It's the law."
In addition, employees will not show up at a house
As the man was turning on water
unannounced Dates of meter readings are posted on
faucets, a second person allegedly
customers' monthly bills. The only other times employentered the home and broke into
ees will come to a home is by appointment or if a cussome locked drawers and a closet
tomer calls to ~ an einploye.e to fix a problem. he
The person was able to find a steel
said
security box that contained more
Any resident who has a question about whether a
than $3,000 in cash and personal
commission employee should be allowed to enter his or
papers. The security box was reporther home is asked to caJJ the Boston Water and Sewer
ed stolen.
Commission's office of public affairs at 330-9400.
The two men left the home separately and have not been located by
police.
Police said the person who took
the security box was wearing gloves
and did not leave any fingerprints at
the scene. The victim did not see the
person.
Hours of programming
The man wearing the Boston
on
Boston
Neighborhood Network
Water and Sewer uniform is
public
access stations:
described as a 45- to 55-year-old
Hispanic man with dluic hair and
FY '96 - 6,537
brown eyes.
lu111ber of talk shows on
Law enforcement officials are
The Answer Channel:
warning local residents not to allow
suspicious people into their homes. If
FY '96 -1,553
someone comes to your home and
says he or she is working for a local
utility, make the person stay outside
and ask to see the person's license,
civilian community service officer
Kara England said
If the person does not provide
identification, call 911. If the person
does provide identification but you
Due to a processing error at the Registry of Deeds, The
question its legitimacy, call 911 and Allston-Brighton TAB incorrectly printed the sale of 19make the person wait outside until
21 Faneuil St. in the reaJ estate transactions list in the
help arrives. 0
Jan. 7 issue. The home was not sold

w

A

Myrtme Laurtston, a former employee at the Oakwood Care Center in Brighton and Dieter Aft'eln, a union
orpnb.ier, 6am a ute report that details safety violations at the center.

rsing home under
state microscope
State report highlights
safety deficiencies at
Brighton care center
By Linda Rosencronce
'TAB StaffWriler
wo weeks ago a Newton woman
said her sister, a patient at the
Oakwood Care Center in Brighton,
was auacked by another patient at
the facility.
Now, because she feels her sister is not safe
at Oakwood, she is looking to place her in
another nursing home.
"I was told on Friday, Jan. 10, that my sister had been attacked by another female
patient while she was walking in the hallway," said Judith Klein of Newton.
"Something is going on there. Why did it take
them so long to call me? I haven't been in
favor of that place for about a year. I'm trying
to get her into another facility. She's on a

T

waiting list over in Jamaica Plain."
A TAB investigation reveals that the
woman's fears may be justified. Last summer
the state's Department of Public Health, which
oversees M~usetts nursing homes, perfonned its annual inspection of the facility and
produced a 57-page report documenting
numerous deficiencies at the Bigelow Street
home.
The report identified violations of state standards, including failure to prevent physicaJ and
sexual attacks by patients on other patients;
failure to report such attacks to the state as
required; improperly restraining patients; not
providing proper ~t for patients; and
not administering medication properly.
Phyllis Goodman, a spokesman for the
Albuquerque-based Sun Healthcare, which
owns Oakwood, said confidentially constraints
prevented her from commenting on individual
patients or situations.
She did say that Oakwood is c0mmitted to
providing quality care to all its patients.
NURSING HOME,pa.ge 5
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.Local hygienist takes her care to Venezuela
Jane Boivin joins
Project Stretch in
educating children
about dental health
By Stephen Hagan
TAB Correspondent
ental hygienist Jane
Boivin describes her
work at the Joseph M.
Smith Health Center as something
like working at the United Nations.
"You get to see a lot of tooth
decay," Boivin said. "We have people from many different nationalities who come here. Some of the
kids I see say they've never seen a
toothbrush."
Boivin hopes her experience of
teaching Allston children about
dental care will help when she travels to Venezuela later this week to
be part of a volunteer health-<:are
mission as part of Project Stretch.
Project Stretch plans to teach dental
hygiene to students at five schools
outside Caracas.
"We plan lo stay at a mission in
the small lown of Las Minas,"
Boivin said. "I'll be traveling with a
dentist and a dental assistant
Project Stretch is a nonprofit organization that teaches poor children
how to take care of their teeth. I
understand that a lot of these kids
have never used a toothbrush. They
might try lo clean their teeth with a
stick or maybe their finger, but

D

that's it."
said Boivin. "He even has
braces and fillings. The kids
Boivin said that while
really perk up when they see
much of dental hygiene is
related lo good nutrition, it
the dinosaur. It makes dental
may be difficult to change
hygiene a lot easier to swallow."
the eating habits of the
Project Stretch was foundpeople of Las Minas.
"A lack of good nutried in 1988 by Natick dentists
James Kane and David
tion can lead to tooth
Tesini. Kane said while the
decay, but getting people
lo eat well in poor counchanges in dental hygiene he
tries is a problem," Boivin
has seen of years has been
said. "With a lack of food.
very positive, it will take a
long time to turn around peothose people will eat anyple's attitudes about taking
thing they can get their
hands on. I don't want to
care of their teeth.
"It's due in part lo a lack of
insult anyone by telling
communication," said Kane.
them they can't eat something just belause it has
'The message has not been
delivered to Third World
too much sugar in it. It
countries. A lot of what's
may be all they have."
Project Stretch also
been done in the past have
plans similar trips lo
been stop-gap measures like
pulling teeth. Our mission is
~
Nigeria and Burma.
However, Boivin said one ~
lo teach people how to take
care of their teeth."
need not travel far to find iii
the kind of tooth decay
~
Kane said more than l 00
that is found in lesser
~
people are now involved in
developed countries.
~....__ _ _ _ _ _.....
Project Stretch, but there is a
"I've worked with a
Dr. Jane Bolvin perfonm a routine dental exam at the JO!iepb need for more volunteers. He
migrant workers pro'gram Smith Health Center In Allston. She will travel to Venezuela
said it is not necessary to
in Fall River and also at
thl<i week to provide free care to Indigent patients.
'have a background in dental
The Colgate toothpaste company
the Lazarus House up in Lawrence,"
care sihce much of the fund raising
has provided toothbrushes, floss
for the organization takes place in
Boivin said. "We are hoping to do
and fluoride for the mission. Boivin the Boston area. Beer-tasting and
more in this country since the kind
said while she will be teaching the
wine-tasting parties have been held
of tooth decay I've seen locally is
serious subject of dental hygiene to
mind-bOggling. Lawrence is said to
lo raise money for Project Stretch.
children, it will be fun.
Kevin Ferguson, the dental direcbe the 14th poorest city in the
"I'll bring a model dinosaur that's tor at the Joseph M. Smith Health
United States. We hope lo take
complete will a full set of teeth,"
Project Stretch there."
Center, said he believes Boivin's

trip to Venezuela will be similar to
the type of work she has done at the
Smith center. She offers dental care
there three days a week.
"It's a matter of getting the word
out about how to take care of your
teeth," Ferguson said. "Often with
some ofABrighton's poor it's a lack
of understanding and neglect that
cause problems with teeth. Some
infants suffer from baby bottle
decay. Babies that use bottles filled
with juices that have too much
sugar in it are bound to have problems with their teeth.
"Maybe it's our location being
down here off North Harvard
Streetfthe added. "It seems like
there'S'tl group of people that know
we exist and another group that's
never heard of us. We see about
6,200 patients each year, so hopeful
ly the word will get out that we
exist"
Lack of knowledge about dental
care is what Project Stretch dental
coordinator Elaine Calvo hopes can
be dispelled in Venezuela. Calvo,
along with Boivin, will travel lo
Venezuela lo educate children
proper dental hygiene. She said
while it will take a long time to
change the poor dental habits of
Venezuela's needy, there has been
improvement since her last visit
"Last year, the government was
striking so there was no water,"
Calvo said. "We brushed children's
teeth with dry toothbrushes. We're
hoping lo have water this time." Q

Prizewinning
one-of·•kinil

DENTAL CARE
ASSOCIATES

Dr. James H. Chalmers, Jr., b.M.D.
& Associates
280 Washington St., Brighton, MA

New England
quilts on exhibition
QuihMuse11m
Quihen deminstrate Quihen'and
Connection
on weekends

617-783-0869
General Dentistry:
Endodontics <root canals>:
Dr. Alfonso Montillo, D.M.D.
Dr. Pat Scelso, D.M.D.
Dr. lhab Dabbagh, D.M.D.

Dr. Carlo Castellucci, D.M.D.

Periodontics c~m therapy>:
Dr. Eugene Savitt, D.M.D

Oral Surgery:
Dr. William Hirshom, D.M.D.

Hygiene Therapy:
Denise McGrade, R.D.H.

NEW PATIENT OFFER
FREE EXAM and DIAGNOSIS
Exam - Prophylaxis - Cleaning - X-Rays
Fluoride - Diagnosis

$37
Payment Options Available

theMallatChestnutHill
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tate examines nursing home
ING HOME, from page 3
According to the slate and
·n, the facility submitted a
to correct last summer's defi. . During a follow-up visit
October, the state said there were
deficiencies at the home.
In December, though, state offidlb said they found some deficiencies - less severe than those found
IMt summer - but could not comment further until Oakwood submitlell its plan lo correct them.
Goodwin, however, said il was her
lllderstanding that the state found
only ooe minor violation of its standlrds in December, although she,
too, declined to be specific.
About a month ago, members of
lbe muses' union al Oakwood Local 285 of the Service Employees
hmnational Union - told the TAB
lhat they had written a Jetter to
David Mulligan, commissioner of
the Department of Public Health, in
July alerting him to what they felt
wm a failure on the part of Oakwood
management to provide adequate
care and security for iL'I patients and
staff.
Part of the problem, according to

Myrlene Lauriston, a nurse who had
been fired from the facility, was that
the staff had littJe training dealing
with psychiatric patients. The 140bed nursing home serves psychiatric
as well as geriatric patients. And, she
said, staffing levels were inadequate.
In addition, the union said there
were not enough activities for
patients, especially the younger ones.
Patients, union members said, developed bed sores because of they were
forced to spend many hours in bed.
According to union organizer
Dieter Affeln, things may be about to
get better for patients and staff al the
facility.
''We've reached an agreement that
should be finalii:ed quite soon," he
said last week "As soon as that hair
pens we believe the situation al
Oakwood will improve for everyone."
However, he said, tbl union was
still going to address the issue of the
management of nursing homes in
general.
''Quality care is still an important
issue," he said. "And we are planning to hold a public meeting in the
area to discuss iL" 0

*
*
*
*
*
*
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American & European
Furniture
Paintings, Prints & Sculpture
Oriental Rugs
Tapestries
Silver & Jewelry fo!
Porcelain & Glass
Lighting & Accessories
Collectibles
Entire Estates & Collections

Michael B. Grogan, President and Chief Auctioneer of Grogan & Company will be
actively purchasing antiques and fine art in your area from Monday, February 3
through Friday, February 7. Grogan & Company is nationally reco~ed as a
leading buyer of fine arts and antiques. Estate executors and lawyers~ please take
advantage of our unique "broom-clean" service.

Call for a confidential, no obligation appointment: 1-800-823-1020

GROGAN & COMPANY
Fine Art Auctioneers and Appraisers

22 Harris Street, Dedham, Massachusetts 02026 • Tel. (617) 461-9530 • Fax (617) 461-9625
790 Madison Avenue, New York, New York 10021 • Tel. (212) 744-8989

Airbags
stolen again
AIR BAGS, from page l
~ shops that pa'- them off as
lnrxl-new. Such an ammgemcnt is
pdi1ab\e for the repair shops, which
Clll command between $1,(XX) and
$4,(XX) IO inlaD a new air bag in a

. ..and

air bag is acdvaled in
accident. it becomes unusable

Whenever an air bag is
activated in a traffic
accident, it becomes
unusable and must be
replaced.
must be replaced.
Allston-Brighton, the South End
Back Bay have been the major
s locally, Creavin said.
ver, there has been no pattern to
the air bags have been taken
· Allston-Brighton. In addition
otas, the thieves have also been
to steal the air bag from
and Ma7.das.

ome
Economics
Sign up today for the Home Equity Line of Credit
that's at the head of its class.

After 6 Months

PRIME*
For Qualified Lines

• One of the lowest introductory rates
available!
• Simply write a check, whenever you need
funds, for any reason you choose!

• No annual fee for one year!**
• May· qualify you for a tax
deduction on the interest paid.
Consult your tax advisor.

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you!

GROVE BANK
A division of GROVE BANK
35 Washington Street, 'Brighton • (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline • (61 7) 731 -39 11
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill,
Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

414 Washington Street, Brighton
157 Brighton Avenue, Allston
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton and Jamaica Plain

l ·800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570

•Prime Rate as of lfi/97 was 8.25%. APR's may vary based on the Prime Rate as published in the Wall Strut journal on
lhe second Tuesday of each month. After the first six months, lhe rate on a credit line of $25,000 or more is equal to lhe
Prime Rate, and lhe rate on a credit line less than $25,000 equals lhe Prime Rate plus 1.5%. Maximum APR 18%. ..The
annual fee is waived for the first year. There is no annual fee thereafter for balances greater lhan $5,000 and a $30 annual
fee for balances less lhan $5,000. Oosing costs for lines less than $25,000 are $250. 1-4 family owner-occupied properties
and single family second properties only. Property insurance required. Introductory rate available for new lines only.

Member FDICIDIF
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Valet parKing
•
m your
baGkyard
Restaurant turns home into lot;
ACA president pans plan
8\ Linda Ro.1e11cra11cf!

11 B Staff Writer
f you're in the Allston area and you're dying for
some great Chinel\e food but can't find u place to
park, not to worry.1l1c Allston Village Buffet has
vakt parkint. according,_to the restaurant's husincss
cah.ls
There's only one prohlero. The restaurant, located at
90 92 Han ard Ave., is parking cars on danlncr Street
in llston, which is illegal, according to Paul Bcrkcle).
president of the Allston Civic ~~sQciution.
'The rest.turant's owner. Franklin Lang. bought a
house at 14 Gardner St. and proceeded to pave. the
entire yard and turn it into a parking lot.
Berkeley said the property is located in a residential
area, and the owner cannot use it for a business unless
it appears before the city's Board of Appeals asking for
a change in use for the premises.
Although Berkeley said he saw employees parking
cars there several weeks ago, he said the owner's attorney, Stanley Charrnony, assured him the practice had
stopped.
But the restaurant's business ~ds still advertise
valet parking.
Channony, a Boston attorney, did not return several
phone calls to the TAB.
Berkeley said Charrnony and his client are scheduled
to appear at the ACA's monthly meeting tonight, Jan.
1
21, to ask for support for a beer and wine license as
well as support for the off-street parking lot for the
restaurant at 14 Gardner St The restaurant wants to

I

....JI
~

~L___,.A..:.__..__--..&~--'*"-~~---~~~~iom-~~__.._~~~---~---The paved-over yard at 14 Gardner St. has been 1L'ied by an Allston Chinese restaurant as a \alct parking lot.
park 40 cars at the site.
.
Members of the ACA will vote on the two proposals
Tuesday night.
Berkeley said he does not support the off-street parking plan.
"If people talce residences to solve parking problems,
and
support it, then we will have more businesses
looking for more parking," he said. "It will create a
snowball effect If we support one, then others will
ask."
Berkeley said he has been in touch with the city's
Inspectional Services Department and asked them to
send an inspector out to investigate the situation.
The ACA will meet at 7 p.m. in the Jackson Mann
Community School in Union Square. 0

*

Allston C~c Association meets tonight
The Allston Civic Association will
meet tonighr, Jan. 21, at 7 in the
Jackson Mann Community School
in Union Square. The first item on
the agenda.is an update of the
search for <\ site for the Allston
Branch of the Boston Library. At
7:30 p.m., Steve Provizer will taJk
about his plans to start a radio station covering the Allston and
Brighton area.
At 7:45 p.m., members of the

Commonwealth Realty Trust,
1343-1347 Commonwealth Ave.,
Allston, to ask for support for their
plans to convert first commercial
use back to two residential apartments.
Allston Village Buffet, 90-92
Harvard Ave., is seeking support
for a beer and wine license, as well
as support to use 14 Gardner St. as
an off-street parking lot for 40

cars.

UY I TIRES
.
GET 4~ TIRE FREE
SPECIALS
MIX N MATCH (six packs Sam's, Pete's, Harpoon)
CASE ............ $19. 99+dep.
30 PACK ........ $16.49+dep.

BUD
OLD MILWAUKEE

I
~!~!'~:!~...~

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY
CASE ... ·········$ 7 •99+dep.

NEED CAR REPAIR BUT AFRAID

~

83

Mail-in refunds available
'on most Miller product cases

wheels and alignment. Our certified mechanics will give you astraight forward

~ opinion... an opinion you can trust from LINER TIRE.

(while supplies last)

And llememlJer...We Don, Just Tire Your Car We Brake It Too!
r-------1.------~------,-------~

II L~oN :s250FF: B~
l\U.ULU

I
I

$15.00 ""''"

I

I
WHF.N YOU
I
4
I PUICHASEANY ~ I

INSPECTION

:5J!:Qff
I
I

AUGNMENT
(llog$!99&1b1CW.)

1
I

I

I • - - TIRE I Cllfo'~IS159S\¥.tt) I L/JIS!!1RE I
TIRE
I~
ILl~TIRE I
CMW10t1110ootrod11111-..,oe..ai.lff~
1c...aieoca.-W11N¥oe..a.r.I
-~ I ~1...,~·•Ccl.l>orl 1 -~·No-~
LWM11...,c..-·l'lllCa4IOO
1
-L:°~~..:.~~2"1_._ _ -~ !!7- - ..J.!:~~.:..~~.J
SHOCKS . BRAKES.. ALIGNMENTS

L- _ee:.rr_ -

I

//~ TIRE
111/V/E/~

144 Boylslon SL, oo Rt. 9 (Near Bmine Viftage)
Brookline ~61~ 232-4869

CASE ............ 8 10.99+dep.

~ACHUSETIS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER' SINCE 1910 l#;M#!llli!.j#]Lc'1#!1Jjf/i•J:Uf•J:lri

....................... .'$3. 99
F'RE~NET
........................ 86.29
COOKS
........................ $3. 99
LMNGSTON CELLARS ... ....... 750 ml$2.69

JACQUES BONET

GO PATS!!
Not resporuilble fer typogra.hlcal er...1'8 • We reserve the right te llmlt 11ty.
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IN

BRIEF

..... produce health fair
The Joseph Smith Health Center, Boston
College and St Anthony's Parish School colllboraled in late fall to produce a health and
safety fair for the students at St Anthony's.
Edwina Cloherty of the Boston Transportation
Department's "Keep Boston Moving Safely"
pogram, discussed safe street crossing rules
with the children and provided the school with
a pedestrian safety curriculum, videos and
sample materials.
~on Commissioner John Magee
urges parents to be aware of traffic safety by
setting the example.

- - - - offlee 1101n
Allston-Brighton City Councilor Brian Honan
announced his schedule for district office
hours for 1997. As with last year, he will be at
the Veronica Smith Senior Center, 20
Cbestnut Hill Ave., Brighton, on the first
Priday of the month (except for July 4) and on
the third Friday of every month at the Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St,
Union Square, Allston.
Office holll'S begin at 10 a.m. The public is
wclcome. If you are unable to attend district
office holll'S and wish to meet or speak with
Honan, you can contact him through his City
Hall office at 635-3113.

Rlglstaatlon opens for
klldergarten students
Kindergarten students in the Boston Public
Schools will have the day off on Jan. 27 as
their leaehers help parents of prospective
kinderganncrs register for the 1997-98 school
~·All elementary schools and Early
Leaming Centers will be open for kindeigarten
regislraliolt during regular school hours.
~ otlers full-day and half-day "K2"
propams for children who tum 5 years old

before Sept 1, 1997. In addition, there is a
limited "Kl" program for 4-year-olds and
there are some openings for 3-year-olds.
By registering at schools on Jan. 27, parents
can avoid long lines at the Parent Information
Centers.
Parents must bring the following documents
to register a kindergarten student (1) birth
certificate, (2) two preprinted proofs of
address (driver's license, utility bill), and (3)
medical record of up-to-date immunizations
and results of a TB test
School registration is continuing at all
Parent Information Centers, open 8:30 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday-Friday, at the following locations:
• Boston School Dept, 26 Court St,
635-9010
•Campbell Resource Center, 1216
Dorchester Ave., 635-8015
•Jennie Baron Building, 515 Hyde Parle
Ave., Roslindale, 635-8040
• Madison Parle Complex, 55 New Dudley
St, Roxbury, 635-8890
• MultifuYgual Communication & '
Placement Center, 55 New Dudley St,
Boston, 635-6547, for families needing bilingual services.

/I

BONUS RATE 9 MONTH ·to

5.65o/~;y

Home-buying class offered
On Feb. 4, Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corp. and The Boston
Company will begin a five-session course on
all aspects of buying a home.
The class meets on Tuesday evenings from
6:30-8:30 at the J~kson Mann School.
Income eligible graduates will reC'eive
$500-$1,000 off closing costs when they purchase a home in Boston and eligibility for
low-interest rate loans from the MHFA
Homebuyer Counseling program.
The ,registration fee is $25 or $40 per
household. Registration is required. Call
787-3874 for more information.

Chansky's Market

BONUS RATE 18 MONTH CD

5.85o/~;y
TAKE YOUR SAVINGS TO NEW HEIGHTS.
Earn BONUS RATES on CDs
with any one of our competitive checking accounts.

Stop in or call a branch that's convenient to you!

1700 Commonwealth Ave.

617-277-1190
I

GROVE BANK

Dinner

Snack

(Includes Cole Slaw,

(Chicken Only)

A division of GROVE BANK

Jo-Jo's & Rolls)

35 Washington Street. Brighton• (617) 278-5800
429 Harvard Street, Brookline• (617) 731·3911

3.75

Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline,
Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton,
Newton Centre and Stoughton

Plecei

1 Thigh, 1 Wing

4 Jo-Jo's, 4 oz Cole Slaw, 1 Roll

1.75

414 Washington Street. Brighton
•• 157 Brighton Avenue, Allston
Branch offices in: Allston, Brighton
and Jamaica Plain

1-800-34-GROVE

(617) 782-5570

3 Piece:
1 Breast, 1 Thigh, 1 Leg

5 Jo-Jo's, 4 oz Cole Slaw, 1 Roll

4.75

2.95

S Piece:
1 Breast, 2 Thighs, 1 Leg, 1 Wing
8 Jo-Jo's, 8 oz Cole Slaw, 2 Rolls

6.95

4.95
"'

8 Piece:
2 Breasts, 2 Thighs, 2 Legs, 2 Wings
16 Jo-Jo's, 16 oz Cole Slaw, 4 Rolls

..

10.95

•Bonus CD rates are available only with any one of our competitive checking accounts.
The Annual Percentage Yields (APYs) are as of 1/15197. Rate subject to change without
notice. The minimum balance to obtain the APY is - Graue Bank: $2,500 for terms less
than one year; $1,000 for terms equal to and greater than one year; $500 for retirement
~ccounts. Greater Boston Bank: $1,000 for term accounts. Please inquire about lower
minimum balances for retirement accounts. A penalty will be imposed for early withdraw·
al. Other rates and terms are available. Personal accounts only.
Fees could reduce the earnings on these accounts.

13.95

11.75

E""!!t~l!~~!tN;ir

19.75

16.95

Starting January 5, 1997 through January 31, 1997 customers
who select Ille Smart, P1rform1n&1, Busln1u, Executln
Choice Plus Rate Plan or the $49.95 Contract Value Plan will receive:

r------------------------------,.
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~REE NIGHTS

50~ off
any dinner

I
I

1.£.NDER

CELLULARONIE"

18 Piece:
4 Breasts, 4 Thighs, 5 Legs, 5 Wings
22 Jo-Jo's, 16 oz Cole Slaw, 5 Rolls

--

8.95

11 Piece:
3 Breasts, 3 Thighs, 3 Legs, 3 Wings
16 Jo-Jo's, 16 oz Cole Slaw, 4 Rolls

Member
FDIC/Dlf

expires 2/28/97 • must present coupon

L------------------------------~
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Another graffiti)
artist arrested

If Allstan-lrlghton

Teenager caught allegedly tagging
pillar at Brighton bus stop
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
Dorchester teenager is the latest in a series of graffiti taggers who have been nabbed by District 14
police as part of a neigffuomood effort to cut down
on vandalism.
According to police, a 15-year-old Dorchester boy was
arrested on Jan. 10 after he was observed scratching letters
into a pillar at the MBTA bus stop at the comer of
Cambridge and Warren streets.
The teenager allegedly scratched the letters "CVP" into the
pillar and was caught in the act by police at about 10 am.
The letters are believed to signify the initials of the "Cape
Verde Posse" gang. Similar scrawhings were found on a wall
behind the teen, police said.
'
The teen faces charges of graffiti and malicious destruction
of property over $250.
Local law enforcement officials and merchants have made
graffiti taggers a major target in Allston-Brighton during the
past year. Two of those who have been arrested under the
community's get-tough policies, Ben Chused and Matthew
Collings, have received stiff penalties for their transgressions.
Chused was charged with six months of house arrest and
600 hours of community service for his offenses. Collings
also will serve considerable community service time and has
been ordered by Chelsea District Court to paint an anti-graffiti mural in Allston-Brighton.
At least three other small-time artists have also been arrested by Boston Police in Allston-Brighton during that time.
In addition, the Graffiti Removal Initiative has been leading a graffiti-cleanup crusade in AJJston business districts and
plans to work with police to establish stricter enforcement of
illegal bill posting.
The Allston Board of Trade, meanwhile, offers a $100
reward to anyone who provides infonnation that leads to the
arrest of a graffiti tagger. 0

A

City Councilor Brian Honan~ a crowd at the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition's first-ever "State of Allston-Brighton"
meedng last Monday. The meedng. which took place the day before Mayor 'I'honw Menlno's "State of the City'' ad~ drew speakers from
the Allston and Brighton board,, of trade, Allston Village Main Streels, the Brighton Allston Improvement Association, Allston Civic
Aa9odatJon, Allslon-Brlghtoo Community Development Corporation and the Brighton Allston Historical Society. The most frequently
addretl8ed topics were keeping industry In Allston-Brighton, managing economic growth, the end of rent control and finding a suitable location
ror the Allston Ubrary.
I

Special Super Bowl XXXI Souvenir Program
The Patriots are going to the SUPER BOWL - and you'll be there
in spirit with your commemorative section to Patriots Super Bowl

coverage: SUPER SHOWDOWN! This collector's item will
include a wrap-up analysis of the Patriots season, pre-Super Bowl
coverage, action-packed photos and more! Don't be left on the sidelines...supplies are limited so make sure you send for SUPER
SHOWDOWN today! Issues will also be available on newsstands
beginning Jan. 22.
•

Mail your order along with check or credit card information to:
2~ttAP~~E1J"' Community Newspaper Company, attn: Circulation, P.O. Box 9149,
C~'P NV
Framingham, MA 01701

THll\I I§ l\IOW
A CHOICE

r--------------------

ORDER FORM

Yes! Reserve me __copies at $1.00 each = $ _ _ __
Make checks payable to Community Newspa~r Company/Patriots.

You may also charge your order to:
Visa
Master Card _ _ __
Card#
Exp.: _ _ __
Signature: ____________________;__
Mail my order to:
Name =----------------------~

Address:---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ . . . ; ._ __
City:_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ State·____ Zip· - - - Allow 4 days for delivery.

PARLA ffALIANO?

WHAT ARE

Now you can!

The Center for Italian Culture
ofl<n beginning Feb. I0

YOUDOING

'1

TOMORROW~
If

it isn't everything you want it to be•••
Call us today at 617•228•BHCC

We have over 80 degree and certificate programs that can change your life.
for goodl
• Associate Degrees

IY~hwtJIY~

1641B BEACON ST. BROOKLINE• 617·730·9500

• Certificate Programs
• Professional Development
• Independent Study
• Saturdays and Evening Courses

,.4. BUNKER HILL

l~ill

ffALIAN CLASSES

COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Where tomorrows start today

for only $80
10 week program - dilfucn1 ~
Call fur information:

(617) 748-8262
Huny! Rlgistr.1tion end. 2171'17

AIR DUCT CLEANING

1

1996 NEW YEARS ''B..OJ\OJT''
FORANY1

I s195

REG 5375

I
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POLITICS

Menino trip to Super Bowl
raises ethical question
New Orleans, the Office of
Campaign Finance would
most likely still ask a few
questions.
'There still seems to be a
large personal component to a
situation like this," Kennedy
said. ''It might be different if a
mayor went to a scheduled
meeting in Washington, D.C.,
and then decided to go see the
Washington Capitals play
with other mayors and used
campaign funds to pay for the
tickets. The sporting event
would be secondary to the
conference," be said.
''If we see something like
this when we audit the campaign finance reports, we'll
definitely call the candidate in
to prove the political component outweighed the personal
one." Q

State may throw
flag on. plan to use
campaign money
for mayor's junket
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ayor Thomas M.
Menino is going to
the Super Bowl, and
he's paying for the trip with his
campaign funds.
But the state's Office of
Campaign and Political Finance is
not sure that's really such a good
idea.
"If a candidate came and asked
us if he should do that, we'd
advise against it.," said Dennis
Kennedy, a spokesman for the
Mayor 'lboma.<i Menino plans to use campaign
campaign finance office. 'The 1aw money to pay for hls trip to the Super Bowl.
ia pretty broad, but it says campaign funds can be used on things
lbal will enhance the political

M

THE

U.t•Pelm
DEPAllTMENT
IS RECRUmNG llEN &WOllEN
" TO SERVE AS

EXAMINATION DATE:
Saturday - April 26, 1997

DEADLINE FOR FILING APPLICATIONS:
January 31, 1997

H

....

Appl/cations are ava//ab/e at all
'Neighborhood Po/Ice Stations

................

..... _

...... _

..... Celll

Ulli-tot11ea.,• .......... ~
(e17)M>4M•

''If a candidate came
and asked us if he
should do that, we'd
dy, spokesman, state
Office of Campaign and Political
Finance

career of a candidaae. I would say
there ia a large personal component
to using campaign funds to go to
the Super Bowl."
However, Kennedy said, if a
mayor of the host city used campaign funds to purchase tickets to
the Super Bowl, he could make a
cue that it's directly related to his
political career, but then it would
make more sense for him or her to
use city funds.
The mayor's office has a different take on the situation.
According to Jacque Goddard,
the mayor's spokeswoman, her
boss was offered tickets to the New
Orleans event through the
Wahington D.C.-based U.S.
Conference of Mayors.
"We got a letter about a month
llO from the Mayor's Conference
saying they could arrange for tickell and a hotel," Goddard said. "It's
perfectly a~riate because the
Conference of Mayors is also holding a mayors' summit in New
Orleans.''
That may be so, but a check of
aroup's Calendar of Events did
list any meeting in New
during, before or after the
Bowl.
The organiz.ation's annual winter
· was scheduled for this past
in Washington, D.C., and
next meetin~, according to the
, will be held on Feb. 20in Key West., Florida.
A call to the U.S. Conference of
yors headquarters asking for
· cation was not returned.
Even if the group did decide to
ulc a last-minute meeting in

1

E VE BEEN YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD BANK
1

WE RE HERE TO STAY.
BRaDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
TELEPHONE:

617 730-3500

BROOKLINE VILLAGE

•tend

COOLIDGE CORNER
EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

Gl

SOUTH BROOKLINE
LONGWOOD
WASHINGTON SQUARE

MEMBER FDIC/DIF
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OPINION

the
....hers don't add up

I

t is easy to understand the desire to reduce something as com-

plex as a school to a single number or to a slot in a ranked
chart. Schools are so important - and how do we make sense
of what we encounter? 1bis question becomes especially important when it is time to choose a place to send a child, whose life
will be shaped for good or ill by the environment in which he or
she is taught.
A great school can be shabby, a child can fail to thrive in a small
class - here is the hard truth: there is no easy way to sum up the
qualities of a school to make it easy to choose - or evaluate which one will do the job well.
Yet we persist. MEAP scores, SAT scores, expenditure-per-pupil
averages, teacher:student ratios - all these are offered up individually or together as the key to unlock the mystery.
This week's Allston-Brighton TAB offers ~report that adds
some meat to the bones of this scholastic nnmerology, as writer
Judy Wasserman went to the local school leaders and invited them
each to describe their institution's strengths. The message here is
that parents who want to do well by their children will take the
time to visit, to talk to parents and teachers and administrators, to
sample the atm:>sphere of a school they have under consideration.
The numbers may have a use, but they sure don't tell the whole
story.

I'LL GET ·
THAT NEW
STADIUM

NOW.

Selle the momen~
speak out on cable

it wooJd seem to be a very good time for cusWlft1o speak up about the quality of service Cablevision delivers. How is reception? Are problems resolved quickly and satisfactaily? Do you get your money's worth?
We invite readers who subscribe to cable service to call the
Allston-Brighton TAB's Speak-out! line at433-8329 and tell us
how Boston's cable service rates. We will print comments as they
are received.
Perhaps this will tum out to be a good time to catch the attention
of the folks who provide cable television.
~
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I'd like to respond to the comment in the Speakout column in this week's newspaper (Allston-Brighton TAB
Jan. 14-20) about how [the caller] has been getting his
TAB delivered late. I think The TAB ought to do a story
about just how bad the mail delivery is in Brighton. I
mean, it is rea1Jy bad. We get everyone's mail from
Sutherland Road to Mt Vernon Street We get mail that
belongs to people 10 doors down from our house. It's
like they're not even sorting it correctly. Our mail is
constantly late. We don't get delivery until 4:30 or 5
o'clock in the afternoon. The Rushmore area of
Brighton has the worst mail delivery in the town, and
nolxxty is doing anything about it, including the manager at the Brighton Post Office. I'd like to see a story on
that topic.

Listen to the majority, not a few

going into Everett Street. I agree with the opposition
because I have a feeling that Allston-Brighton will
become known as the town with the super-chain supermarkets and all the
liquor stores that
you can find. Union
I have a feeling that
Square has wonderAllston-Brighton
ful community
stores and markets,
will become known
including the
as the town with the
Harvest Co-op, and
there are many ethsuper-chain
nic stores too in that
area. I don't rea1ly
supermarkets and all
see why we need
the liquor stores that
another huge superyou can find.
market super chain.
We're encouraging
the community to
have a false sense of
growth. I think our town should really reflect the special
and diverse people that are here. Maybe an artists co-op
will be a wonderful idea to go in there, considering
Rugg Road and Braintree Street have all of those artists
working right there.

This is regarding your article "Civic group-criticizes
Stop & Shop plan" (Allston-Brighton TAB Jan. 14-20).
When will some people learn they cannot dictate to a
community because they believe we have enough of
one thing? Who says we have enough supermarkets?
What about competition? The prices at Star Market are
considerably higher than at Stop &
Shop. Purity Supreme is so dirty
Speak-Out
and messy, one hesitates to go in.
And Bread & Circus is a specialty A special feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB will be a call-in telephone
foods store that cannot serve the
line. The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers,
elderly or many families, also
with an easy Waif to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial
because of high prices. Much
pages and let us know what you think of our performance. Acall to 433-8329
work was done to get to this point will give access to our voice mail system. Callers are invited to leave a brief
of agreement with Stop & Shop.
message. Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not
The voices of a few who did not
want their comments published are asked to make
Y.. /~
participate in these discussions
that clear. Callers who leave messages for publi- ~
~' ~
should be put in perspective and
cation are asked to leave a name 1,1 41
~
"
just ignored.
and phone number in case we \I
~~"
_'9
have
a
question
about
the
~
~~
•
~
~
Gj'(i.Keep out Stop & Shop
comment All Items that are
·~
I'm calling about the article you
published in the next week's edi- W
had about the people who are in
tion will be edited for length and clarity.
disagreement over Stop & Shop

w
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love
Wurst of times for
the American way
this cheesehead
agita during this unendurable two-week wait
until the Super Bowl. I've been to the Sports
Depot and I know there is a legion of Packer
fans. Where are you when I need you?
You see dear, dear, dear reader, I find it
very ironic that all these Patriot compatriots
are screaming squeeze the cheese. This from
fans who root for a team own by a guy
named Kraft.
All I know is that if the Packers play the
kind of game they are capable, they should
cover the 14-point spread.
By Ken C&poblanco
Spread. Ah, Mr. Kraft you are now consuming my ~ought p~s. I'll be thinking
of you andall Patriot fans cotne the first
week in February when I drive down Market
And then he adds a few expletive deleteds
Street and see that guy selling T-shirts and
that neither Breu Favre's mom, nor you my
velvet Elvis paintings across from the newly
dear reader (yes, I'm begging for sympathy
remodeled Dunkin'
here) would not like to
Donuts, where they will
hear.
be squeezing more and
So I shrug it off and
more cheese on those
walk into the post office
All I wanted was
bagels that taste like
and get glared down once
I'm
stamps
and
hockey pucks. But the
again. "Patriots rule. We're
cops seem to love them.
gonna squeeze the cheese.
getting culinary
·"He'll have those "Pass
Carve the Favre." All I
the cheese and Packers"
wanted was stamps and
advice here. OK,
T-shirts at half-price once
I'm getting culinary advice
I confess. I've been the Packers put the Pats in
here.
place and Parcells
OK. I confess. I've been
a Green Bay Packer their
takes out the first flight at
a Green Bay Packer fan
Logan for Kennedy and
for 30 of my 37 years. I
fan for 30 of my
about $2 million a season
mean obsessed. I bleed
37 years.
from the Jets.
Jl'lal and yellow. Not a
So dear, dear, de ... OK
IRUYli&ht
enough dears. If you can't
muster up sympathy for
illm!l"Wl1t1 clo they have to play? The
me by now, you never will. Just understand
that I will not feel sorry on Jan. 27 when I'm
Patriots. My worst nightmare.
driving down Soldiers Field Road and there
Why? Because dear, dear reader (double
are more than enough Patriot fans decked out
dose of sympathy) I am taken to task everyin blue and red, driving in the nervous breakwhere l go these days because the only winter coal I have is a green and yellow Packer
down lane. They've made my life miserable
for two weeks. They deserve to lose the best
pmb. I've put it in storage for two weeks
and I've been forced to wear my motorcycle coach in football. They deserve to play in
Foxboro Stadium.
jacket until the Parcells Express leaves New
They don't call it the Lombardi Trophy for
Ortean.<1. If I get sick, I will never, never, ever
get Patriot Fever.
nothing. Has there ever been a McPherson
JambaJaya. I caJI it mumbo-gumbo. I drive Trophy? A Fairbanks Trophy? A Berry
Trophy or even a Parcells Trophy? Never.
past Martignetti's Liquors and see the word
JambaJaya baby. Yeah, sure. Only if it's
on their sign. I see the word spread out on a
served with plenty of Old Milwa~ee brew
banner on Channel's 68's front facade. It
and plenty of cheese.
aives me indigestion. As any good tailgater
New Orleans dining doesn't include eating
bows, for Packer fans in Boston, these are
crow.
lhe wun.t of times.
Now I know I'm not the only one to get
Packers 31 , Patriots 17. 0

o I'm walking out of the Palace Spa
on Washington Street and here's this
teenage guy staring me down. He
takes a look at my green-and-yellow Green
Bay Packers parka and asks, ''Why don't you
move to Green Bay moron? The Packers..."

S

' T he Greeks don't know how to
love. They just OON'T KNOW
HOW TO LOVE," said Jennie.
'1'hey don't know how to raise children."
I might as well have said it myself.
Jennie, a Greek-American, shares with me

By Mel Ylasemlde

the aftertaste of a hugless childhood spent
doing housework and looking after grown-ups'
needs.
l sat cracking almonds on Jennie's table, fitfully, deliriously, crumbling the nail polish on
my right thumbnail as I opened shell after
shell, listening to what she, an elderly spark of
a woman who has been in Allston-Brighton
since the 1920s, has in common with me, a
London runaway in her thirties.
"Leave them on the table," she said of the
nut casings I had amassed. "I want ydu to be
comfortable."
She made Turkish coffee, and we slipped in
and out of Greek while she told me about her
family's transition to America.
Jennie's father, a Greek, landed in
Somerville in the late 1800s, with a friend.
They were armed with guns from Greece.
It was their first trip to America, and they
went hunting - in Somerville. They ended up
in jail for a couple of weeks because of it
That did not stop Jennie's father, John
Yiannopoulos, from loving America. He
stayed, and wrote to his wife, Toulla, Jennie's
mother, asking her to join him.
And she did.
Perhaps she was running from the spirits of
a previous life - Toulla was married once
before in Greece, to an engineer who built
houses. He fell from a balcony and die4
Toulla's young son by the engineer died the
same way his father did. Then, she lost two
more boys to childhood sickness.
In America, with Jennie's father, Toulla had
two girls. She workoo at the Necco chocolate
factory, which still exists in Cambridge, and
John was a restaurateur.
Toulla was not destined to keep her boy
children. Between her two daughters, Jennie
the younger of the two, Toulla had a boy. He

fell to his death from a faulty baby carriage
while being wheeled by a family friend on a
f
Somerville street
When Jennie was born, her father had
wished for a boy, but soon he would cherish
his second daughter.
''He told me fairy taJes," she said. ''He used
to wash my face, like this (she stroked her
cheeks gently, the way a loving father would
wash them]."
John died when Jennie was 7.
"Do you believe in spiriYl?'' she asked me,
as I chomped on spinach J?l._e in her kitchen,
and her dog Princess Fergie did laps in her
lounge.
"] want to," I said.
"I believe my mother is in Greece looking
after her property." Toulla's estate was taken
from her by unkind cousins, Jennie says. Olive
trees, land. a beautiful house, given to Toulla's
grandfather by Turkish occupiers of old.
In America, Jennie married a WWII veteran.
He was weaJthy. Neighbors like to mention
that weaJth, which belongs to Jennie now.
Her husband died 17 years ago, but she
recounted his rebuttal to all those Greeks to
whom appearances are everything.
''You can take my pain," she said, emulating
her late husband and tapping her right arm.
"And you can have all my money."
"Did his arm hurt?"
"He was shot in the chest," she replied.
I asked what was the most vaJuable thing
Jennie had been granted from her life with her
husband.
''He taught me to buy and sell houses - he
just stood aside and let me do it"
To a woman who wanted to go to college
and was not allowed to, for whom home and
adult responsibilities were the childhood
domain, that kind of independence was a gift.
"He used to say, 'What are you?', and I used
to reply, 'I'm Greek from head to toe, from
head to toe.'
"Now, I'm a Greek-American."
When did Jennie reaJize the transition, I
asked?
When she l~ how to love.
Jennie has three grown. children, Toulla, Bill
and Georgia. She talked about a kindness one
of her daughters performed, some small act
that thrilled her.
"She did it because you taught her bow to
love," I said
''No, she taught me," Jennie replied. "She's
an American." 0

t's .getting tollgher to tell the parties apart
cacon Hill Republicans and
DcmocraL-; should be wearing differently colored unifonns and baseball
because they're getting harder and harder
apart.
er of the House Thomas Finneran ear-

By Mart Leccese

as he finished, Republican House

David Peters said any Republican

lllve happily delivered the same speech,
word.
a Democrat, bristled at Peters'
and said he looked forward to
Ind his Republican colleagues voting in

favor of programs to reduce child malnutrition suggested it was time to "look at" the possibiland to establish a home-visit program for
ity of reducing the state's tax rate on unearned
mothers of newborns that Finneran proposed
income, such as stock dividends. That's not a
in his address.
traditionally Democratic proWell, OK. Left-wing House
posaJ.
Democrats praised Finneran's
Finneran chose to give his
There's no
plan to reduce childhood hunger
address - the first of its kind
and help head off the neglect
question that by a Speaker of the House - a
and abuse of infants.
week before Weld's State of the
Beacon Hill gets State
But the biggest chunk of
addre.5s in an effort to
Fmneran's speech was devoted
steal
some
of the governor's
a lot more done,
to a proposed cut in what busilimelight and beat Weld to setand gets it done ting the 1997 legislative agennesses pay into the state's
Unemployment Insurance Trust
with less rancor, da.
Fund - a proposal that is anathThe Republican Weld didn't
than Capitol
ema to unions and liberal
mind at all.
Democrats but candy to big'1 think it's great," the govHill.
bus~ leaders.
ernor said. ''He's the speaker,
"Its importance cannot be
and what he does with his
exaggerated," Finneran said.
power is things that I like and
The speaker also mentioned in passing that
agree with."
something needs to be done about "the costs
The third member of Beacon Hill's power
of capitaJ fonnation" in Massachusetts.
trio, Senate President Thomas Birmingham, is
So how does that vague phrase translate into a labor lawyer by profession and more of a trapublic policy?
ditionaJ Democrat. Told Finneran was proposIn a post-speech press conference, Fmneran
ing cutting the tax on unearned income,

Birmingham looked surprised, laughed, and
said only, "Someone would have to carry the
burden of proof on that one."
There's a lot of talk on Beacon Hill, and
there has been for the past year or so, about
''bipartisanship," about the two parties working together for the good of the citizens.
One need only look to Capitol Hill in
Washington to see the mess that highly partisan politics makes of government; there's no
question that Beacon Hill gets a lot more done,
and gets it done with less rancor, than Capitol
Hill.
Of course, with 36 Republicans and 162
Democrats on Beacon Hill bipartisanship is a
little easier. The Republicans can't do very
much.
PoliticaJ "parties" (perllaps we shouldn't
even call them Democrats and Republicans
any more) on Beacon Hill now form issue by
issue.
Whether you believe this is a good thing or
not depends, I guess, on your own loyaJty to
one of the established politicaJ parties - and,
more important, what a ''bipartisan" Beacon
Hill produces. 0
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AT THE NEW BALANCE FACTORY STORES
SAVE AN
ADDITIONAL

SAVE AN
ADDITIONAL

SAVE AN
ADDITIONAL

100/o 15010 lQO/o
Wini ANY
PURCHASE OF
' 2 5 TO 149"

WITliANY
PUrtCHASEOF
1
50T0 1 74 99

WTTliANY
PURCHASE OF
1
7SORMORE

These are savings off of our already low ~tory store prices.

Shoes• Athletic Apparel• Running Gear• Accessories & more!
Come in and see tremend005 deals on all of our merchandise!
Offer valid January 10 thru February 2, 1997. Factory second & .
discontinued styles. Cannot be combined with any other cfiers or promouons.
~MA 61No. Beacm & (617)782.(B)J
Lawrmcr. MA s&>. Unm & (Sffi)(fil~
Sc. oiw c.
• wd>oA1<11 hit /www....,.i.i-c.wai ~ME lJ Wafru. & (207)474-02.Jl

Hew Balance factOilJ Store

intessential
Bath Showroom

Roi ti 9 2~8

l'.01c11tt

r Ro.tel

F1.t111111glla111

508·879-0008 10-6 r.1 T W F SAT 10-9 TH

Allston

Car Wash

434 C••b."iclge SI. Allltoll

Hur...,,_.. Ave.

Mom&GlllAvall•blc

The C.r Wmlt that Cares!

All Cloth, Full Savka
Winter is here!
Protect your car w•th
our undercarriage wash
and rust inhibitor

Ol'IN Ma• Wed M, 1lmr & Fri 1-7, SM 1-5, S.. t-5

LETTERS
Keep libraly out of industrial area
The latest development in the plans for the new Allston
Library has me concerned My goal here is to ask some
questions and raise some issues relating to Mayor
Menino's recent suggestion that the Stop & Shop Co.
convey some of the land it controls at the fonner Ryerson
Steel parcel to the city so it can build the new hbrary.
Stop & Shop has received some preliminary approval
to go forth on a new supennarket on this site. This
200,00).plus-~foot site is located in an industrial
parlc. Why would we want to put a library in an ~al
parlc? The site is bordered by the Amtrak, Conrail and
commuter train tracks, along with the Massachusetts
1\nnpike. It is surrounded, in large part, by 1~15 other
industrial buildings. The North Beacon Industrial Pm:k, as
it is called, is one of a kind There isn't an industrial parlc
this siz.e for many miles.
In our travels around New England communities, we
often see libraries placed in town centers; some
libraries are given stature and prominence through
their architecture and proximity to buildings that
house government offices, schools, banks and other
commercial enterprises. A library, first and foremost,
connotes education. Libraries are wonderful meeting
places for community activities. Our society reveres these
concepts.
I feel that we are sending the wrong signal to ourselves
with this proposal. How are we dignifying the education
of our children and the socializ:ation of our people by
putting a library in the middle of an industrial parl<?
Some months ago, The TAB reported that the new
library might be sited on the corner of Western Avenue
and Everett Street The new library, if sited there, would
have a second-story view of the Charles River.
This site offers other advantages as well: two elernentmy schools within two blocks, a bus stop that ser:--es
three bus routes, a neighbortiood that has a very high percentage of owner-occupied families with chil~n and a
rejuvenated Western Avenue bustling with new commercial activity: a new Star Market, Bed and Ba~, Caldor
and other commercial investments. Also consider the
proximity of three TV stations and four radio stations
within a couple of blocks that, if approached, wo~d certainly enhance an audio-visual component of ~e library.
This Western Avenue site is currently occupied by the
city's DPW yard (a more or less industrial use). Why not
relocate this utility use to the Ryerson Steel site and free
up the DPW site for the library?
In defense of the Stop & Shop site, it provides a
remarkable equidistance between the North and South
Allston communities. This is one of the core issues in siting the library. A library is a melting pot and could serve
as a connector of the two communities split by the Mass.
Pike. However, it does not resolve another core issue in
that the North Allston community feels it receives fewer
city services than our southern counterpart.
Both sites pose the problem of children walking over
the Everett Street bridge. The existing pedestrian conduit
is dangerous and does not lend itself to connecting neighbotboods or accessing mind-illuminating buildings. A
new bridge or boardwalk over the Pike, dedicated to
pede.5trians, as suggested by the design charette hosted by
the Allston-Brighton COC, would address the problem.
The city has had the challenge of siting the new library
for years. During this time, available parcels are no longer
available and other parcels are expensive. I feel the city
must invest in its community, and if it has to pay market
rate to accomplish its goals, so be iL &lch day we wait,
the price goes up.
.
I don't feel that pursuing industrial land because it's
available should ovenide placing the library at a pristine
river view location. I believe we must set our long-range
sights higher and strive a little hanler if we are to better
our lives. Let's take the tough decision and put the library
where it n~ to go.
The neighborhood has an opportunity to discuss this
important issue at the Allston Civic Association's next
monthly meeting to be held on Tuesday, Jan. 21 at 7 p.m
The meeting is located at the Jackson Mann school.
1im McHale, Allston

Rehab center not right for neighboltlood
I have become an activist of the Adamson Street neighbotbood I have attended most of the community meetings regarding Granada House's proposed relocation to
Adamson Street I have been and remain opposed to such
relocation.
However, like myself, many of the neighbors have not
been loud enough in opposition. It may already be too
late for Adamson Street neighbomood, as indications are
that Granada House has a high probability for winning in
Suffolk Superior Court next month.
I know the need for programs like those offered by
Granada House, as I have had both a family member and
a close friend overcome drug addiction. I know that it
was many, many years with several stays at different drug

treatment facilities before my loved ones finally won
battles. Thus, I also know of their numerous relapses aml
the stealing they did from their families,.friends and
neighbors, as well as the crimes they committed in the
community to get money for drugs.
According to representatives from Granada House who;
spoke at several community meetings, Granada House
has a 30-35 percent success rate. Since Granada House
proposes housing 22 residents at 7~72Adamson St.that
equates to a revolving door, as the 60-65 percent falling
back onto drugs turnover and are put out onto my street
and new residents are brought in to fill the bed
In my judgment, the St Anthony's Parish neighborhood is going to be the bigtst loser in this battle. There
has been concern voiced about lowered prq>erty values.
But my concerns lie more with way-0f-life ~
We will forever be fearful of.JUsl that

one time a Granada House resident loses control or a
drug dealer comes looking to be paid for a past debt
Many children will no longer be walkin~ down A~n
Street to Franklin Street to go to school; mstead, they will
be walking up Adamson Street to the busier Everett Street
just to avoid going near the Granada House.
I also truly do not believe the residents o~ Granada .
House would benefit by relocating from Bnghton Marine
HospitaJ grounds on Warren Street to Adamson Street
Given Granada House's "no smoking in the house" rule,
and having seen the back yard of 7~72 Adamson SL, I
know there is not sufficient space for the number of people who would be living, visiting or worl<ing ~· .
As for the residents having a chance to co-eXISt with
ordinary people, just with the shear number of people
passing through the doors of Granada House, one can't
really expect the neighbors with their own busy schedules
to put out welcome mats or send out the welcome wagon.
Also, when you factor in that Granada House and ~e
powerful Boston law finn of Hale & Dorr have con~ued
for close to a year to force this relocation upon the neighborhood, despite initially telling us they were seeki.rig
neighbomood approval and hearing our l .CXX>. percent
opposition. how could the Granada House residents seeking help benefit from the political hardball wounds inflicted upon this neighbomood?
If Suffolk Superior Court Judge E. Susan Garsh rules
next month that Granada House can break Boston's zoning and move onto Adamson Street, the winners will be
Vmce McCarthy of the law finn of Hale & Dorr and
Debra Larson of Granada House. A landmark decision
win like this for Vmce McCarthy of Hale & Dorr could
forever guarantee their place in law history. The next generation of drug treatment houses located in residential
neighborhood across this country could be named after
him as schools once were for John F. Kennedy.
As for Debra Larson. the move to Adamson Street
would mean more to Granada House's bottom line,
which could allow her to expand operations or increase
her $40,00).per-year salary.

M. Moore, Allston

Privatization makes sense
I live in Cambridge, do not own a car and have been
using the T to get to work for and all other commuting
for many years. I know first-hand how someone must
depend on public transportation to get around
.
The T has many faults, but it is getting better. The tdea
of introducing competition into bus service is wonderful.
I see very few downsides, and many possible benefits.
Among the benefits are a greater increase in the reliability of the scheduled routes, possible action for bad drivers and cost savings.
I have written many letters concerning the No. 1 ~to
the T. I know nothing will happen to remedy my complaints, because the drivers never get penalized for missing trips, and besides, what choice does the T have?
None. With competition, if a provider doesn't meet
expectations, we can get rid of them and get a new
provider. Whal a concept Choice.
I pay for the T. I was shocked in the article .when
Denise Provost, a so-called advocate for public transportation, said, "But all they'll save now is $27 million."
regarding cost-saving in privatizing bus lines. This is_ a
disgraceful insuJt to working men and women. That IS
enonnous amount of money, and if we can save it, let's
do iL Let's not block progress once again.
Paul Keating, Camb •
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SCHOOL NEWS

St. Col's student wins award
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
cott Coen, a sixth-grade student a1 St. Columbkille's
School in Brighton, was
recentl)' awarded a Seton
Scholarship by the National Qllholic
Educational A<>SOciation (NCEA).
The $ l ,000 scholarship was made
in the name of Rev. J. Donald
Monan, fonner president of Boston
College. Six scholarships were
awarded nationally.
The Seton Award is given "to outslanding individuals who have distinguished themselves in the field of
education and for their commitment
to the wellbeing of children." The
scholarship is awarded based on academic achievement, community service, character and financial need.
Coen was nominated for the honor
by the SL Columbkille's school staff.
As one of the six national scholarship recipients, Coen, accompanied
by his father, James, attended the
NCEA's annual Seton Awards Gala
in Wa.Wngton, D.C.
Coen, a Brighton resident, told
The TAB that the gala was "fancy
and nice," and that he got to know
the other scholarship recipients "a
little bit"
Scott was the only boy to win the
award Scott and his father met with
representatives of Rep. Joseph
Kennedy, who gave them a tour of
Capitol Hill. The Coens also took a
tour of the city, and visited the
Srnitmonian Institution, the Lincoln,
Washinpln. Vldnam and Korean
menuials.
Seal said he first learned of his
9Clectioo in a p00ne call from Mary
Blldes, priD:ipal of St Colwnbkille's.
He said that "was very exciting."
The II-year-old student lists math
and spelling as favorite subjects and
hopes to tum his inrerest in art into a
career. He also enjoys music, karate,
hockey and tmketball.
James Coen said he and his wife,
Karen, were "very proud of Scott,"

Buff et Brunch S11.9S Adult
Children 6-12 56. 9S
Kids under 6 EAT FREE!

and that "it was a great honor for us."
Karen did not attend the Washington
ceremonies because she was home
with their newborn daughter,
Samantha. But she told The TAB her
husband videotaped the ceremonies ·
so she did get to see her son honored.
Scott's mother graduated from
eighth grade at the school and his
father graduated from the high
school. Scott's sister, Alexandra, is a
second-grader at St Columbkille's,
and the other siblings, Andrew, 5,
Dean, 4, and baby Samantha are likely to continue the family tradition. 0

S

NEWTON
SS Needham St., N1wtot1, MA 964-4244
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6 Month CD

1 Year CD

2 Year CD

Peoples Federal

5.28"*

5.74"

5.75"

Grove Bank
Greater Boston Bank
Citizens Bank

5.10

5.50

5.60

5.15

5.55

5.60

5.00

5.20

5.25 ·-

Looking for the best CD rates in the neighborhood? You'll find
them right hefe, at Peoples Federal Savings Bank.
Surprised? You shouldn't be. Peoples Federal Savings Bank has
been consistently providing terrific banking values to the AllstonBrighton community for years. You see, as a mutual bank, we're
here for one reason only - to
serve our customers.
Get the CD rates and the
service you deserve, right
here in your own neighborhood. Stop by Peoples
today; or call us at 254-0707.

Peoples
Federal
•f•,.· Savings

1t

Bank

Plain and Simple.
435 Market Street, Brighton
229 North Harvard Street, Allston

*All rates shown are Annual Percentage Yields (APYs). Comparisons were obtained by a telephone
survey conducted on 1/15/97. Peoples Federal Savings Bank rates effective 1/15/97. $1000
minimum deposit. There may be a penalty for early withdrawal. Rates subject to change.

toys arc back •••
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Member FDIC
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POLICE LOG
D Pair sought In stabbing
1\vo men were hospitaliz.ed after they were stabbed in
their Commonwealth Avenue apartment
According to reports, a 58-year-old resident was in
his apartment when two men entered. One of the men
grabbed him while the other man allegedly stabbed
him in the left foreann with a large kitchen knife. He
also struck the victim in the back several times,
according to reports.
The victim's roommate, who was home at the time,
tried to intervene and was stabbed in the right arm,
police said.
The two men fled the scene in an unknown direction.
The two victims were transported to SL Elizabeth's
Medical Center for treatment They were later
released.
Police are investigating the incident and are searching for a fonner roommate of one of the .victims. He
is described as a 26-year-old, 5-foot 7-inch white
male. He was wearing a black leather jacket and has
black hair.
The second man is described as a muscular
Brazilian male, in his mid-20s. He, too, is abotYt
5-foot, 7-inches tall and has black hair, police
said.

The victim complied and gave the man
his wallet, police said.
The man then fled the scene on foot on
Orkney Road.

II Man maced during dispute

fl Man claged with

Boston Police were called to Franklin
Street on Jan. 8 after a man was sprayed
in the face with mace during a driver's
dispute.
According to police reports, a man was
trying to back his car out of his driveway
on Franklin Street when a second man
who was driving his car on Franklin
Street started honking his horn continuously at the man.
The second man then got out of his car
and ran up to the driver of the first car
and started threatening him, police said.
The driver of the first car, who told
police that he feared for his safety, then
took out a can of chemical mace and
sprayed the second man in the face.
The second man was treated by emergency medical technicians on the scene
and was able to drive home.
Police advised both men to seek complaints in Brighton District Court.

An Ashford Street man has been summoned to

II Man charged In

cocal• possession

Brighton District Court after he was allegedly found
to be in possession of cocaine on Jan. 11.
According to police reports, investigators allegedly
found a plastic bag of cocaine in the man's ~ion
following an inquiry near 40 Ashford St
Paul January, 22, of 40 Ashford St was not arrested, but he will be charged with ~ion of a controlled substance in Brighton District Court.

II Man robbed near Cleveland Clr-=le
A Stradunore Road man told police that he was
robbed by an unknown man while he was walking
near the corner of Orkney Road and Beacon Street on
Jan. 11.
According to police reports, the victim was
approached from behind by an Asian male in his
early 20s. The second man was wearing a black,
gooso-down jacket and was canying a knife.
The man told the victim to give him his money.

coupon book theft

Boston Police arrested a Brighton man
on Jan. 8 after he allegedly stole 26
ValuPak coupon books from mailboxes
in the Oak Square area.
Witnesses told police that they saw the man taking
mail from mailboxes on Montfern Avenue and
putting the mail in the waistband of his pants.
Police tracked the man to Washington Street, where
he tried to flee from police. He was caught and
placed under arrest near Langley Road.
A search revealed that the man was canying the
coupon books, which were addressed to residences on
Montfern Avenue and Oak Square Avenue.
Detectives said the man wanted the coupon books
because they contained scratch-off lottery tickets.
James Damelio, 24, of 551 Washington SL, was
arrested and charged with larceny from a building.
Police also notified the U.S. Postal Service about the
incident

Fjre guts Brighton
apartment umt
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
Firefighters rescued a Brighton artist
from a Commonwealth Avenue
apartment onJan. IO after her unit
went up in smoke.
The woman, 38, was treated at
Beth Israel Hospital for smoke
inhalation. She was alone in her
boyfriend's apartment when the fire
started at about 3:15 p.m. No other
people were injured in the blaze.
Reports indicate that the fire started as a result of careless smoking in
a bedroom.
When firefighters from Boston

Fire Department Ladder No. 11
arrived at the scene, heavy smoke
and fire could be seen coming from
one of the apartments in the'building, which is located~
Commonwealth Ave. Them was
brought under control quicldy.,
according to reports.
Fmergerx:y uni.ts were called to the
scene by someone calling 911. Rep<Xts
indicate that smoke detectors in the
building were woricing at the time.
Damage is estimated at $25,CXX>.
The person who leases the apartment unit was at work at the time of
the fire. Q

Boston Overnight
Just For The Fun O f It!

~~[!Jl~f]
12 Weeks of W'me, Food, 'lbfatre, Art. Music and Romance
So much to do, you've got to stay overf

Luxurious Function Rooms
Caterers, Weclcling Consultants
•lfhatetlt'r t~

ocro.sion;

1« oo~r

Inquire about our Royal

to you.•

\l~ing

Plans.

50 Winchester St., Newton Highlands
FAX 617/527 ·8810

• 50-75% OFF WEDDING GOWNS
• Carmi, Diamond Collection, Hjelm, Christos, Etc.
Over 1000 Gowns to choo9e lroml
NEWTON
FRAMINGHAM
617-332-7870
SOU2o-o867
132AdWnlS1.
t!80-Ad
Tues-Fri 10·8 by Appl. Sat 10·5 W1lk·m

~.1io @'lat J0i'te1

We'd love to show you around
MASSACHUSETTS

Greattt Boston Convention a Visitors Burtau
caD toD frr:e.." 1-888-Sf'.!.l!OSl'Ol'l

1

'9m•aliM '91, To place your ad in OJrJJ(f(J,JJy
...............
m.

- - ,__.. lllta...

Corporate

· Weddings · Aoniversarits
•Ouldoor /lloliday Parlits
·Birthdays· All Evenls

)T
U

508-755-6269

please call JOSIE at 617433-8251

Estrogen Replacement Study
Beth Israel Hospital is seeking postmenopausal
women already toking estrogen replacement therapy
for a study of personalized estrogen dosing.

Call Dr. Rosen at:
(617) 667-7065
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COURT DOCKET
Man admits to assauH,
onavlolatlon
Todd Hanley Lewin, 30, of 3
Higgins St., Allston, admitted to
assault and battery with a dangerous
weapon, threatening murder and
grand larceny Nov. 7 and violating a
restraining order on Dec. 7.
As part of a plea agreement,
Judge Albert Bums dropped two
further order violation charges and a
charge of trespassing.
Bums sentenced Lewin to two
years in prison, 90 days to serve, the
balance suspended for a year.
According to court documents,
Lewin stabbed a former roommate
in the right wrist, threatened to murder him and stole $(J()() in cash from
him on Nov. 7.
Officers responded to the apartment at 3:05 a.m. and found Lewin
trying to enter it. The roommate,
who already had a restraining order
against Lewin, told police about
the stabbing, threats and theft.
Police arrested Lewin on these
charges and on a Brighton court
warrant.
Two days later, Lewin was found
in the former roommate's building.
He then called his former roommate
Nov. 21 from the Nashua Street jail.
On Dec. 7, he visited the victim at
the Camey Hospital, where he
•ed to borrow money and have
the court charges against him
dropped. On Dec. 15, he called the
victim again, twice.
Cowt recoRk indicate that Lewin

has only been in the state a few
months and has already been arrested several times. In his home state
of Maryland, Lewin reportedly has
a serious record with nine entries
and convictions on serious matters.

Man admits to

beating girlfriend
Rene Hernandez, 23, of '21Jl. Market
St., Brighton, admitted Jan. 8 to
assault and battery on his girlfriend
Dec. 7' 1996.
Judge Robert Rufo continued
Hernandez' case without finding for
18 months, putting him on supervised probation. Rufo also ordered
Hernandez to refrain from abusing
the victim.
According to police reports,
Hernandez slapped the woman during an argument She told interpreters that there was a history of
abuse in the relatfonship.

Probation, service for
e-mail threats
Judge Bums Jan. 10 put Thomas J.
Arsenault, 19, of 91 Baystate Road,
Apt 209. Boston, on pretrial probation with 50 hours of community
service to be completed by Jan. 9,
1998.
Arsenault allegedly threatened in
an e.-maiJ to kill three mtmbers of a
Boston University chemistry class.
Police subpoenaed his America
Online account and discovered his
identity.

Service, fees for
rowdy house
Judge Bums agreed to drop charges
of keeping a disorderly house and
disturbing the peace against
Kwabena P. Kyeiaboagye, 30, of 3
Ashford Court No. 3, Allston, on
condition he pay $200 in court costs
and perfonn 20 hours of community
service.
According to the court complaint,
Kyeiaboagye played his music very
loud on Dec. 7, prompting complaints from neighbors two apartments away.

Man admits to thefts
Wtlbur Ceniceros, 19, of 47 Calvin
St, Somerville, admitted Jan. 3 to
grand larceny on Sept 27 and to
grand and petty larceny on Nov. 8.
Judge Burns continued both cases
without finding for a year, essentially putting Ceniceros on probation,
and ordered restitution.
According to court documents,
Ceniceros admitted to taking a
Zenith TV from Harvard University
property on Sept 27 and taking a
leather bag and glasses on Nov. 8.

Service for rowdy conduct
Judge Burns Jan. 13 agreed to dismiss charges of disturbing the peace
and possession of a large knife during arrest against Herbert Felicien,
34, of 39 Shepard St, Brighton.

As a condition of dismissal,
Felicien is to complete 30 hours of
community service.
According to court documents, on
Nov. 18 officers stopped Felicien
for failing to stop for a blinking red
light He became belligerent, so an
officer confiscated his car keys during the ticketing. One officer drove
off with the keys, but returned
quickly. When he returned, Felicien
was yelling. The officers arrested
him for disturbing the peace. During
booking, they found the knife.

Man admits to coke charge
Luis Reyes, 18, of7 Eric Road,
Allston, admitted Jan. 6 to possession of cocaine, amended from possession with intent to distribute, on
Nov. 12.
Judge Bums continued Reyes'
case without finding for a year,
essentially putting him on probation.
According to court documents,
officers were conducting a drug
investigation of a Lincoln Street
home. They saw Reyes approach,
and after an inquiry, arrested him.
During booking, they found a $10
bill wrapped around cocaine and two
plastic bags of cocaine on his person.

Man admits to
having stun gun
Andre Chandler, 26, of 8 Sawyer
Terrace, Allston, pied guilty Dec. 18
to possession of an electric stun gun
on July 28, 1996.
...
Judge Peter Agnes Jr. of Chelsea
court dismissed a second charge of
assault and battery with a stun gun.
Agnos sentenced Chandler to six
months in prison, suspended for six
months, wi!9-probation.
According to court documents,
Chandler's sister called police at
l 0:46 p.m. and said that Chandler
had beaten her with a stun gun.
Court records show that Chandler
has a three-page record with convi~
tions and defaults.

Arson charges dropped
Judge sunJ~an Jan. 9 dismissed
charges ofburning a dwelling house
against Marc Steeves, 17, of 493
Washington St, Brighton, and Juan
Montesinos, 17, of 116 Bradley St,
Hyde Park, for lack of prosecution.
Steeves and Mo.ntesinos were
accused of burning 437 Cambridge
St., a fire that caused $50,<XX> in
damage.

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
WANTED
The Harvard Medical School Psychophysiology
Laboratory is looking for right-handed women volunteers
with histories of childhood sexual abuse to participate in
a study of the impact of this trauma.
For further lnfonnatlon, please call Usa at

flTTEllTIO" 111
flFRICflN~MERICfl" WOMEH
Ages 18-36

(611) 496-2991

Percent Body Fat Measured FREEi
And RECEIVE $100

Volunteer for Risk of Breast Cancer Study
at Tufts Medical School
Call (617) 636-0813
Must be: Non-Smoking, Non-Vegetarian,
Not using Estrogens/Birth Control Pills

Bored with winter already?
The solution is coming...

COMMUN~ CASH

SAVE$3.00

You a n save $3 on offldal W..t Disney's
World On /er" - Toy 510')' Merchandise
Qndudlng cotton candy, snow cones,
T-shirts, programs ..id morel when
purdlaslng eYent tickets. .Mt a Ille
tlcltet seller for Community Cash and yo<fl
receive a $3.00 voudler. Pl1!5elTt
voucher to W.it Disney's WOl1d
On lee m@l'tflandtse attendant
to receive rebate.
can TlckelMaster to order
)'OUt Tickets and Community

\

r

Winter

c.sh. Good only f()( select
performances. Not valid
wllll any other ollers.
Not redeemable for cash.

Subject to avalablllty.

expe

, .. ..,

I

Courtesy of

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride. Round Tnp Fares Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals

Look in your local Community
Newspaper the week of
January 26th and read about
ways to spice up the season
as well as hot ideas for
February vacation!

The toys arc back •••

ON ICEI

P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expues 60 days from date of tSSue

S«vice depend5 on cob avoilobility.

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500
Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the health of individuals and the entire community

One grand prize winner will receive a midweek
ski getaway for two to Purity Spring Resort/King Pine Ski
Area. One Runner up winner will also receive a pair of lift
tickets to Black Mountain.

I

COMMUNITY

NEWSPAPER

'

COMPANY

·@jiiilJ PINE
~

SKI~?_..__

AT . -........... ..,......

DENTAL SERVICES

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
ADULT MEDICINE
WIC SERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
GYNECOLOGY
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CF.SSATION PROGRAM
NUTRITION
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM
Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. S111ith Community Health Center Accepts Most Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Sliding Fee &:ale ls Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66, #70, #86.
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BUSINESS NEWS
Roberts of Venetian
offering Foxwoods
day trip

Create healthy winter meals to wann
your soul. Call for more infonnation.

Encourage Your Child to READ,
Learn and Help Others by joining the
MS READaTHON ® Reading Program
Students, teachers, parents, librarians nationwide support this program
as a way to motivate children in grades K-8 to read and learn ~hile
they experience the satisfaction of helping others. Funds raised in this
pledge-per-book program support MS research and help provide vital
local services to people with MS and their families. To join this widely
endorsed educational program, fill out the coupon below or call the
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Massachuset~ chapter at:

(617) 890-4990 ext.129 or 1(800)493-9255.
Read books and newspapers to help families living with MS.

r---------------------------------------------------,
: Name:•~-----------------------------------------;-------~
: Address:___________________;_;___--:-------------------1

: Cicy/State{Zip:________________________________
I

I Phone Number:(
II I am a :- - Student

1Please send me: _ _

_ _ Teacher_ _ Parent _ _ Other

A READaTHON Kit _ _ Teacher lnfonnation

lThe MS READaTHON ® Reading Program Is Proudly Sponsored by:

i. =.,- g:~ l£t! •
I

~

b11"9'W'k'

1(800) 222-HATS

L---------------------------------------------------

Grow by volumes...
By taking the SMART course to a better career.

Courses and Careers is a monthly feature in JobSmart
catering strictly to education.
If you are looking to boost enrollment, Courses and Careers
offers the Ivy League package for success.

~SMART:
For more information about advertising in
Courses & Careers call John Bubello at 617-433-8265.

Ready for Easter?

Lynda Roberts, owner of
the Venetian Hair Salon at
385 Washington St,
Brighton, is offering a oneday bus trip to Foxwoods
Casino in Ledyard, Conn.,
on Wednesday, Feb. 26.
The trip will cost $ 15 and
guests will receive $10 in
food tickets for restaurants
at Foxwoods as well as $10
worth of Keno and pull tab
games.
Roberts has been running
one-day jaunts to the casino
for one year. She originally
started the trips for her customers, and now they have
grown to include others.
Brighton resident Johnny DePietro (right), lovingly known to local residents as "Johnny D," ls
Roberts has a friend who
getting hls fndt and vegetable store ready ror the spring. DePietro has already put up his
owns the Atlantic Coach
Easter decoratlom at Johnny D's on Washington Street. Pictured with DePietro Is longtime
Bus Company based in
employee Tony Homsey or Brighton. Johnny D's celebrates its fourth anniversary this week.
Watertown, who is offering
his bus service.
Roberts offers these tips to aspir- Gentile honored
ing gamblers: I) Don't take a lot of Jim Gentile, owner of the Pet
money, 2) Gamble slowly, and 3)
Shop at 165 Harvard Ave., Allston,
Don't expect to win, and if you do, has been honored by the city of
it will be a gift.
Boston for his volunteer efforts
The bus will leave from the
toward the city's Main Streets proVenetian Hair Salon at 8 a.m. on
gram. Gentile received a plaque
Feb. 26 and will leave the casino
from Mayor Tem Menino at a cer4:15 p.m. The trip takes about two
emony at Bank· of Boston headhours. A movie will be shown on
quarters recently for all his work in
the bus both coming and going. If
the Allston Village Main Streets
you are interested or would like
program. Gentile serves on the
more information, call Roberts at
executive committee, promotion
the salon at 782-3131.
committee, and steering committee.
"Jim is a wonderful guy," said
Allston Board of Trade President
Locals organize fashion
Jean Woods, who has known
show to benefH kids
Jim Gentile or the Pet Shop In Allston
Gentile for 20 years. "If you ever
Fonner Allston
have a problem or need something
resident
"adopt" the median strips will
done, Jim will do it He deserves
receive a plaque to put in their
Michelle
this award."
Giunta and staff
place of business. So far, the
Gentile has owned the Pet Shop
from her
Allston Board of Trade and the
for 27 years. He refers to his shop
Kells
have committed to adopting
Norwood hair
as a "No pets allowed pet store" as
median
strips. If you are interested,
salon, Salon
he serves a lot of city dwellers who
Diva, recently
please
call
Jean Woods of the
are not looking for traditional pets
organii.ed a
of Trade at
Allston
Board
such as dogs. 1be Pet Shop's sele.cfashion show at MlcheDe Giunta
783-0279.
tion includes tropical fish, turtles,
Waldo's at J.C.
rabbits, exotic birds, gerbils, hamHillary's on Boylston Street to ben- sters, ferrets, hedgehogs, mice, rats
Ritual Aris now offering
efit Toys for Tots. Giunta and staff
and snakes. They offer kittens by
chart readings
members Felicia Maienza and
availability.
Suzanne Labbe worked with local
Ritual Arts, a store at 153 Harvard
fas"hion designers Judith La
Ave., Allston, which sells metaBranche and Coleen O'Brien, and Brighton Board planning
physical and spiritual items, is now
John Connor and Eric Hupp of
annual banquet
offering astrological chart interpreU.S. Concepts, to present the show Brighton Board of Trade officials tations by local astrologer
to guests in the second-floor nightare putting the finishing touches on Miranda Remington. Remington,
club. The event was sponsored by
their annual awards banquet, which who has studied astrology for 15
Dewars. The show highlighted
years, will prepare an astrological
will be held at Sherman Hall at
clothes with a hint of the 17th cen- Boston University, Thursday,
chart, which includes a 12-15 page
tury, as well as lingerie and ski
in-depth printout, after receiving
March 27 from 6-10 p.m. The
wear. Giunta and her staff from
your birthdate and birthplace. Cost
evening will include dinner, dancSalon Diva will be offering their
is $5 just for the astrological chart
ing, a raffle, an awards presentaservices to others holding such
and
$15 for the chart and interpretion, and presentation of scholarevents. For information, call Giunta ships. Curt Bletzer, the incoming
tation. Visits with Remington are
at the salon at 769-7593.
also available at $25 for the first 45
new president of the board, will be
minutes.
inducted that evening. For more
Ritual Arts owner Toni Fanning
Networking night
information and tickets, please call
said
having a chart done may be
Rosie Hanlon.of the Brighton
scheduled for Jan. 23
helpful
when making decisions.
Board of Trade, at 787-9049.
The monthly Networking Night
"It is useful in planning any
Banquet
ticket
prices
have
not
been
sponsored by the Brighton Board
set yet, but Hanlon says tickets will phase of your life. It won't tell you
of Trade will be held Thursday,
what to do, but will give you
probably run between $30-35.
Jan. 23 at the Doubletree Guest
guidelines," she said.
Suites Hotel on Soldiers Field
Ritual Arts, which is five years
Road, Brighton. The evening will
Allston board looking for
old, offers items including charms,
feature a talk by motivational
candles, books, amulets, mini-statbusinesses to adopt
speaker Michael Lebow of
ues of gods and goddesses, cards,
median
strips
Positive Impact Productions who
gift items, jewelry and incense.
Representatives from the Allston
will talk on "How to market your
For information or to make an
Board of Trade will be visiting
business for little or no money."
appointment, call Ritual Arts at
local businesses to solicit business
The event is free to local business
787-4157. A 24-hour advance
people to "adopt" four median
people. Doors open at 6 p.m.,
reservation is needed for astrologistrips on Harvard Avenue. What an cal readings.
Lebow will speak at 7 p.m. For
adoption entails is watering the
more infonnation, call Rosie
Allston-Brighton business news is
trees in the summer and cleaning
Hanlon of the Brighton Board of
up around the area. Businesses who written by Julie Bernstein.
Trade at 787-9049.
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POLITICS

Local politics ranain Tolman's ambition
just had to go where they were told.
We've provided fairness and a much
more level playing field"
His coounitments are likely to
come from familiar places. On
health-care legislation: ''I was in the
supennarlcet and rm talking to a
senior citizm, an elderly woman"
said Tohnan. "And she's got one of
those inhalers, you know, for breathing. We got to talking and she told
me bow much it cost her. I thought,
"lbat's too expensive."'
He also spends a lot of time on the
phone: "A doctor called me a while
Representative Steve Tulman's (Dago. He told me about this cancer
Brigbton) office on Beacon Hill
registxy. Cancer patients are automatLeave your coat outside, though.
ically placed on a list and it's given
His office is barely larger than a
to research groups. Now, of course
phone booth or a broom closet
we need research, butpeople should
Such are the perks of local politihave the choice to ~nsent to that and
cians.
Tolman first ran for office in 1994, not be bothered if they don't want to
be."
but he traces his interest in politics
In the next two years, Tolman
back to the labor movement
wants to focus on several issues,
"l worked for Amtrak back in the
including a wage enforcement bill.
'70s." he said. ''I was a labor repre"Right now, there are 6,CXX> cases
sentative. Later, I worked on cam[wage disputes between employers
paigns for Mondale, Keny, Carter
and employees] currently held up in
and Kennedy."
court," he said ''We should give the
He was also involved in a 1986
attorney general the right to mediate
campaign for his brother, Warren
these without the wait or hq!ding up
Thlman (D-Watertown), now a state
the courts. And this is something that
senator.
affects everyone from busboys to
..There was so much energy and
excitement with that," he says. "A lot CEOs."
The representative is currently the
of ocher people involved in my brothchief sponsor of a bill that would
er's campaign went on in politics,
revise the way the Irish Potato
too."
Famine is taugtlt in public schools.
A Watertown native with a long
·~Great Hunger," as the program
track record in Brighton, Tolman is
is called, is certainly a fashionable
now entering his second two-year
proposal with its emphasis on the
mo M lqAOIUMlle.
victimi1J1tion of ¥ell)Q;d by the
"In ~~'\l two yc.w, I t.IV-nk
English, and also given the Irish
we've done u lot," he said, looking
background of many ofTolman's
back on the Tobacco Disclosure Bill
constituents. It's an idea he discov(his brother's Senate initiative), a
ered as a delegate at the Democratic
hcalth-<:are access bill and an
National Convention.
increase in the minimum wage.
'That famine was the mass starvaClearly, lahor remainc; a priority, evition of citizens," he said. ''If we can
dent in organized labor's financial
get students thinking about these horsupport ofTohnan and the represenrible crimes, maybe they'll be more
tative's work on their behalf.
aware of what's going on around the
"I worked hard on the repeal of
world now."
management rights at the MBTA,"
Closer to home, Tolman is also
he said. "The union couldn't even
working on stiffer penalties for criminegotiate about job ~ignments or
nals who fake their identities to gain
choose where they wanted to work
~to - and burglarize - the
and seniority meant nothing. They

nyone who thinks an average lawmaker's day
involves comfort. glamour
and expensive, drunken lWlCbes with
lobbyists would do well to visit State

A

homes of senior citizens.
"Too many people are getting
ripped off," he said '1'm working
with the police to either ioc:rease the
penalty for the crime, or ioc:rease the
power of the police to stop it"
Contrary to a common ~on
about contemporary politicians,
Tolman is not a lawyer. He does
admit, ''Being a lawyer obviously,
definitely gives you an advantage up
here, but that doesn't mean regular
people can't be involved with making laws." And a state representative
is, at least in theory, the elected legislator closest to "regular people."
At the moment, Tolman said he
has no plans to run for a different
office.
'This is really the last elected
office where there's real one-on-one
with people," he said " I can hit all
the households in my constituency.
Even a state senator can't really do
that" 0

Let Us Help
With Your
Decision on
Assisted Living
• Rental, with No Entrance Fee ~
• Conveniently located to
Longwood Hospitals & Boston
• Superb Dining, Housekeeping,
Transportation & Daily Activities
• Personal Assistance with Bathing, .
Dressing & Medication Monitoring
• Intimate & Friendly Atmosphere

the :fj/!%~2 JamaicaW~y
Boston 617-524-7228
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Robert J. Shea, 61

You can't blame

Well-known coach
Jonathan. It's just that his birth at

Robert J. Shea, a well-known, wellloved Brighton coach for many
years, died Jan. 11, 1997 after a yearlong battle with cancer. He was 61 .
Mr. Shea, a lifelong resident of
Brighton, graduated from St.
Columbkille's Elementary School
and Brighton High School. He was
an avid athlete, and during his high
school years played hockey for
Brighton High School and football
for the Allston Rams, a park league
team.
Mr. Shea attended Bentley College
and worked for many years as a mail
handler for the United States Postal
Service, and as a dispatcher for the
Shell Oil Co. Mr. Shea served as
president of the union for a time
while at Shell Oil.
Friends said Mr. Shea was an avid
sports fan, whether it be playing the
games, watching them or coaching
them.
"You name the sport. He loved
them all," said his good friend of 24
years, Jeannette B. Harvey of

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center was

R

just what he expected: comfortable,

CARING
l"OR

TH~

the area's best nll{Se-midwifery
programs-all within a stat.e-of-theart facili1;)-', complete ~ private

WHOLE:
WOMAN

suites and a Level III certified

.
beautiful, with no problems. Just like

nursery, in case complications occur.

your baby's birth should be. You'll get

In short, we make childbirth a special

personal attention from the doctors and

experience. Just ask Jonathan. Call

staff, as well as individualized delivery

St. Elizabeth's at 1-800-245-STES (7837)

and care options. We even offer one of

for more information and to arrange a tour.

\

Robert J. Shea

Brighton.
Mr. Shea coached CYO basketball,
hockey and baseball and tag rush
football for the Ftdelis Way and
Senate Bar leagues. He also served as
a Boy Scout leader.
Family and friends said Mr. Shea
was loved by the children he
coached.
''Bob was a good guy who cared
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Shooting
for glory
Photos by Jonathan Lowenstein
More than 60 boys and girls from Allston-Brighton gathered at the Jackson
Mann Community Center last week to compete in the annual Elles Hoop-Shoot
Competition. Participants were shooting for a chance t~ualify for the district
competition later this month and could eventually advance to the national
finals. More than 3 million people are expected to compete nationally this year.
The local event was co-sponsored by Rep. Kevin Honan. Last week's AllstonBrighton winners included Isaac Johnson, Eddie Alguaz.a, l,achary Shelton,
Jack Guerrier, Michael Branco, Jackson Guerrier, Hendi Bonilla, Frie Brooks,
David Jean, Ieshia Marshall, Christine McCarthy cyp Kimberly Pineda.

....

Mlchael Vele7., 10, ahm high with his free throws.

"

F.ddie Algua7.a (left) and
Charlie Palomo (right)
check their scores with

Jackson Guerrier, 11, prays that another contestant won't hit his free throws so Jack.wl
can place third in his age group. The other child did not hit enough and Jackson moved

John Tobin.

on.
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Program a haven for young Jews
Aish HaTorah puts
members in touch
with their heritage
By Andreae Downs
TAB Correspondent
here do hip young Jews
go to find out more
about their heritage?
Increasingly in Boston, they are
going to programs sponsored by the
Brighton-based branch of Aish
HaTorah (fire of the Torah), which
will be moving next month to
offices in Coolidge Corner.
From singles groups that focus on
issues of the day to seminars on professional ethics, the tiny staff of
Aish, as it is affectionately known,
is showing young Jews how to
apply the wisdom of their forefathers to modem situations.
Led by Orthodox Rabbi Chaim
Levine, who holds weekJy Shabbat
dinners at his home with his wife,
Techiya, the group aims to stimulate
religious curiosity among unaffiliated Jews in their 20s, 30s and 40s.
''Our mission is to address the
issue of Jewish continuity," Levine
said.

W

AdclreSmag asmnilation
According to press reports, the
American Jewish population has
remained static since 1970. Part of
the reason for this is a high rate of
intennarriage (marrying outside the
fllilh),
sa-aJ bald spwUQ& several generations toward relaxing observance.
"'The threat of assimilation is why
Aisla HaTorah was created 22 years
ago," Levine noted. The group,
based in Jerusalem, now has offices
in eight countries and 13 North
American cities. ''The number of
Jews is consistently dropping.
People have to be inspired to be
proud of affiliating Jewishly."
Aish HaTorah posts enthusiastic,

•wen·. •

young rabbis to urban, Jewish areas
where they attempt to reach the
unaffiliated with workshops on love
and dating, surviving the rat race,
Jewish history and more.
To date, the local branch, which is
just about two years old, has
reached roughly 4,CXX> young Jews.
Sold-out programs are held in coffeehouses, bookstores and synagogues.
"We're trying to create a Jewish
renaissance," Levine said. ''We're
not looking lo affect just a few thousand; we want to affect the whole
Jewish community."
Unlike many Orthodox rabbis,
Levine is invited to teach in
Reform, Conservativ~ and Orthodox
settings. The 29-year-old rabbi and
former school wrestling champ is
also willing to accept people without judgment
"No rabbi is going to say that
they want you to become less observant - but I'm not going to force
my choices on anyone," he said.
"I'm not trying to make people
Orthodox; my goal is to provide a
means for people to connect to the
beauty and relevance of Ju~sm."
Those touched by the Levines say
that their approach is refreshingly
enthusiastic without being pushy, and
that they return to Aish for its substantive seminars and discussions.
Many, in fact, l}re moved to volunteer their time and talent to Aish in part because they feel the organization is also their social circle.
"I'm 811187.ed at the number of
other vibrant, intelligent Jewish people I've met atAish," said Cynthia
Chason, a former Hillel professional.
"Many of my friends I met there."
Fertile ground in Boston
Levine admits to being surprised
at the overwhelming response he
has encountered in BrookJine and
Brighton.
''We thought it would be more
difficult to find a place in Boston,"

AlshllaTsah
n Englewood Ave., Brighton
soon to be at 1330 Beacon St,
Brookline
731-1324
Rabbi Chaim Levine, director
Rabbi Tzvi Lebetkin, associate director
Programs: Monthly Friday night
Shabbat bash ("Shabbaton"); Table
Talk, asingles discussion group,
monthly on Thursdays at Brookline
Booksmith; bimonthly seminars on
current issues, home study groups
for singles and couples, weekly
Alternative Shabbat" wor1cshop at
Young Israel, 62 Green St,
Brookline; One-on-One learning;
ongoing professional seminars and
classes.
M

Levine said. "Jn fact, it's fertile
ground for Jewish learning and a
wonderful Jewish community."
Particularly popular is Aish's Table
Talk series, a monthly Jewish singles' discussion group that meets in
decidedly nonreligious settings such
as bookstores and coffeehouses.
"It's not a meat marlcet," Chason
said ''It's a place to come in and do
some learning; have an interesting
discussion; meet some really nice
people."
Levine agreed.
"It's an alternative singles scene,"
he said, then laughed. ''Nobody who
comes to these events is religious.
Most learn about us by word-ofrnouth. They are all [mostly] young,
Jewish professionals who wouldn't
otherwise come to a Jewish event."
Philip Peck was one.
"Often, growing up here, you
think that being Jewish is going to
temple and being uncomfortable.
You miss the positive aspects," he
said. ''What's different about
[Levine] - he transcends the doctrine and goes into the meaning. It's
pretty profound."

Most of Levine's students, however, came seeking some kind of religious or Jewish connection in their
lives. Some had 'shopped around'
for a local synagogue without finding one that fit their tastes. Others
were looking for a Jewish mate.
Some admitted to looking for a way
to study Judaism without feeling
guilty for not being observant
"I was looking to learn more
about Judaism, not necessarily
become more observant," Kohl said.
Levine himself was raised in
Dayton, Ohio by academic professionals - neither. of them religious
Jews. After becoming more interested in his heritage, he moved to
Israel seven years ago and affiliated
with Aish HaTorah there.
Some of Levine's students are
continuing to study with him, and
he talks about possibly starting a
small minyan (prayer group). In the
meantime, he holds programs in 15
local venues, including the
Children's Museum and Reform,
Conservative and Modem Orthodox
synagogues.
"You have to be pluralistic," he
said. "What's destroying the Jewish
people is disunity."
Aish HaTorah in Boston is
financed by nominal admission fees
and by grants from Jewish organizations and those interested in promoting Aish's goals, including such
power-brokers as Bob Kraft and
Aaron Feuerstein.
Jn Israel, the group operates an
Orthodox yeshiva (theological
school), "Common Denominator"
and local seminars. Aish even offers
an Internet home page that allows
Jews to e-mail prayers to be inserted
into the Western Wall. The organization annually honors celebrities
whom they believe have enhanced
Jewish life, including Michael
Milken, Jeanne Kirlq>atrick, Steven
Spielberg, Larry King, William
Shatner, Alan Dershowitz and
Mortimer Zuckerman. a
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about everybody," his brother,
Joseph W. Shea of Brighton said
"He played everybody and gave
everyone a chance."
Mr. Shea loved the Brighton area.
~ For a time he moved to Connecticut,
but he quickly returned, Jeannette
Harvey said.
Mr. Shea was the son of the late
William J. and Hilka E. (Wilson)
Shea, and brother of the late William
J. Shea Jr. He leaves his good friend,
Jeannette B. Harvey of Brighton and
her family, his son, Robert of
Quincy, his brother, Joseph W. of
Brighton, his sister, Barl>ara Oare
McHugh of Florida. Mr. Shea is also
survived by nine grandchildren and
many nieces and nephews.
A funeral Mass was held at St
Gabriel Church;Brighton, with burial al St Joseph Cemetery, West
Roxbury. Funeral anangements We{e
handled by the Lehman and Reen
Funeral Home, Brighton.
Donations in Mr. Shea's memory
-. may be made to the Good Samaritan
Hospice, 310Allston St, Brighton,
MA02146.

Gertrude (Hannon)
Trieger, 75
Wife, mother
Gertrude (Hannon) Trieger, remembered as the consummate mother,
wife and homemaker, died Jan. 2,

1997 at St Elizabeth's Hospital after
a year-long ~. She was 75.
Mrs. Trieger was born in
Dorchester and moved to Brighton
in the mid 1950s. For the last eight
years, she had been living in
Watertown.
She was devoted to her family and
did not take a job outside the home
until her youngest child was in his
teens. At that time, she worked for a
time as a clerl<: at the Sears Roebuck
Co., which was then located in the
Fenway area.
''Her life revolved around her
family," her S9n, Robert C. Trieger
of North Andover said. "She was a
wife, a mother. That was her job.
Everything was for the family."
Robert Trieger remembered his
mother as a quiet, unassuming, yet
strong woman, who raised five chil-

dren who grew up to be upstanding
citizens, despite the opportunities
around them to stray, he said.
Mrs. Trieger was a religious
woman who was quite cheerful and
enjoyed people. In later years, after
her husband passed away, Mrs.
Trieger began doing more social
activities outside the home. She
enjoyed playing bingo and other
activities at the Veronica Smith
Senior Center in Brighton.
Mrs. Trieger was the wife of the
late Charles J. Trieger. She leaves
her children, Catherine A. of
Waltham, Robert C. of North
Reading, Mary A. Meehan of
Foxboro, Paula C. of North
Attleboro and Frank G. of
Newtonville. She was the sister of
Rita Mackay of New Hampshire,
Winifred Cafarella of Marlboro, and
the late Mary Rankin and Katherine
Monk. She is also survived by four
granddaughters.
A funeral Mass was held at St
Columbkille's Cburch, Brighton,
with burial at St Joseph Cemetery,
West Roxbury. Funeral arrangements were made by the Lehman

and Reen Funeral Home, Brighton.

Donations in Mrs. Trieger's memory may be made to the Stan1ey
Tippet House, 920 South St,
Needham, MA 02192.

Hyman B. Finkelstien
Retired builder
Hyman B. Finkelstein of Brighton,
fonnerly of Chelsea, died on
Thursday, Dec. 26, 1996 after a
long illness. He was a retired
builder with Lilly Construction and
Management Co. Among the many
construction projects he was
involved with were Hingham and
Natick Malls, the three chapels at
Brandeis University, Temple Israel
in Swampscott, Town Estates in
Boston and Sargent Estates in
Brookline.
He was a member of the board of
directors and founded the Temple
Youth Organization at Temple
Emeth. He also served as chairman
of the board 50/(j(} Longwood
Condominium Association in
Brookline, and was a member of the
board of trustees al Brick Mason's

Healthy & Welfare Pension Fund
He was avid swimmer, participating in President John F. Kennedy's
100 Mile Swim Program as well as
being an excellent ice skater. He also
enjoyed gardening.
He operated Atlas Fabrics Store in
Worcester with his daughter Marlene
from 1973 to 1993.
Mr. Finkelstein was the husband
of the late Mary Fmkelstein. He is
survived by his wife, Ruth M.
Abrams; his children, Marlene
Ftnkels~ Ellen and Michael
Glaz.er, Jane Meroff, Bette AbramsEsche and Bob Abrams; and his
grandchildren, Marc and Brenda
Glaz.er. He was the brother of Bertha
and Herbert Young and Norma and
David Lilly.
Services were held at the Levine
Chapel, Brookline, and interment
follow~ at Sharon Memorial Parle.
Rernimbrances
may be made to
....
Committee to End Elder
Homelessness, 201 So. Huntington
Ave., Boston MA 02130 or the
Chapel, N.E. Baptist Hospital, 125
Parker Hill Ave., Boston, MA
02120.
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~Jewish fullll

taplc of coafannce

All Jews, affiliated or not, who are
interested in maintaining a vibrant
local Jewish community are invited
to the first-ever Jewish Community
Planning Conference, Sunday, Jan.
26, 1-4 p.m. al Young Israel of
Brookline, 62 Green St
The conference sponsor, the
Brookline-Brighton Service

Development Pund, hopes to involve
Jews in a range of institutions and
organizations in a thwghtful and
productive ~ to plan for the
next decades.
'The program will include a presentation of recent demographic
infonnation regarding the Combined
Jewish Philanthropy's Strategic
Planning Initiatives in the Greater
Boston Jewish Community. Dr.
Bernard Reisman, Klutz.nick

Professor in Contemporary Jewish
Studies at Brandeis University, will
facilitate the conference.
Also scheduled to speak are Dr.
Sheny Israel, research director of
CJP's 1995 Demographic Study, Bob
Temkin and Martin Abramowitz of
CJP on their strategic planning
~ for the greater Jewish
community.
For details and to register, call
457-8769.

St. Coklnbldlle's group
welcomes 1WC0111e1S

THIS '\IEK I\

The Contemporary Litwgy
Community at St Columbkille's
Church meets for 9:30 am. Sunday
M~ for a creative act of worship.

Arts&

The Mass is the primary shared
activity of the community, but many
other events and activities are offered
to enrieh and sustain community
members.
Over the Christmas season, the
community held a series of open
houses, and will be anticipating a
Mardi Gras party and Seder supper
in observance of Lent, as well as a
fluny of Holy Week activities and
preparations.
'The M~ is followed by coffee
and doughnuts each week in the
school cafeteria Details of events
are not generally published in the
church bulletin because so many
activities happen in members'
homes, but are announced at coffee
and doughnuts. All are welcome.

Pro-Arte director to speak
Gisela Ben Dor, director of Boston's
Pro-Arte orchestra, will speak at
Temple Beth Zion Jan. 26 on her

odyssey from Uruguay to Israel to
the United States, and about her
musical career.
'The speech will highlight a brunch
at 10:30 am. Beth Zion is located at
1566 Beacon St, Brookline, near
Washington Square. For details, call
566-8171.

St. Mmy's School apmt Illa
St Mary's School in Brookline
will bold an open house
Wednesday, Jan. 29 from 10 a.m.1 p.m. for children preschool
through grade 8.
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PORTS
A pleasant .
introduction
Youth hoop program
develops pride, players
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
hen Brighton's Jerry
Riordan was growing up in
the asphalt jungle of the
Queensbridge Housing
Projects of New York, his basketball skills
were acquired on a trial-by-fire basis. If a fella
wanted to spend the day playing hoop, a fella
had to know how to hold onto the court, or he
might as well lake the subway to Flushing a
catch a Mets game.
For the last 10 years, Riordan has given
Brighton youth a much more nurturing exposure to the game of basketball. Riordan, a
postal worker, runs a developmental and middle school basketball travel program at SL
Anthony's Parish in Brighton.
On Wednesday nights from October to
March, anywhere from 15 to 40 youngsters
show up at the parish for instruction on the
basics of dribbling, pMSing and defense. The
two-hour session culminates with an official
pick-up game among that evening's participants.
"It's a way for kicjs to get their first exposure
to the game of basketball," said Riordan, who
is assisted by coaches Geny Dores and Gary
Chauncy. "A lot of our participants have never
even picked up a basketball before. It's very
satisfying to watch them develop throughout
Ibo--. They improve lremcndously."
The clinic portion of the program runs from
S~on Wednesday evenings. Interested participants can receive further infonnation by
contacting St Anthony's Parish. The program
is for boys and girls in third through sixth
grade.
"It's a training program," Riordan said. "The
ernphs3is is on the basics."

W

Another level
Riordan's developmental program also feallftS a competitive travel team for fourthlhrough sixth-graders who have achieved a
certain level of proficiency in the clinic. The
squad plays a 12-game schedule against local
irwtillltiom including Saint Columbkillc's
School on Market Street, Our Lady of
Presentation in Oak Square, the Jackson
School in Newton and Mt Alvemia Academy
in Oiestnut Hill.
Games~ of 10-minute quarters, and
every team in the league qualifies for a singleelimination tournament at the conclusion of
the regular season. St. Anthony's entered the
week with a 44 record.
"Competition is the next logical step for
these kids," Riordan said. 'They really seem
to enjoy games against kids from other organi:zations."
The SL Anthony's team has a roster of only
11 players, while opponents sometimes have
enough participattts to field two teams. SL
Anthony's actually played back-to-back games
against A and B squads from the Jackson
School earlier this season. For the record, the
locals earned a split.
"Sometimes we're a little lacking in depth,"
Riordan said. "But the kids play real hard."
The St. Anthony's frontcourt consists of
center Katie Mccusker and forwards Matt
Chauncy, Tim Walsh, Kathleen Norton,
Robinson Castor and Danny Dougherty. The
backcourt is made up of guards Michael
Walsh, Kashi-Dee Baptiste, Tony Mancini and
Alex Dores.
Many of Riordan's players go on to participate in SL Anthony's highly successful
Catholic Youth Organization Eastern
Massachusetts traveling team, which roared
through a 13-1 season in '95-'96. 0

Brighton IDgh School center Nafeesha Moore tries to keep Boston Latin Academy's Amy Clinton from pmsing during Brighton's loss last Thursday. The Bengals have
a 4-3 reoord overall.

Trying to find their way
Brighton High
girls hoop looks
for consistency
By Chad Konecky

TAB Correspondent
Brighton High School
girls basketball team is
battling to find balance
and consistency between its
frontcourt and backcourt and
entered the week with a wobbly
4-3 record.
The Bengals sandwiched l~
es around a 74-18 smoking o~
Madison Parle 1\1 home last week
to hit mid-January with a 2-2
mark in the Boston City League
(BCL) North Division. On
Thursday, Brighton dropped a
56-49 decision to Boston Latin
Academy on the road.
"We're &till learning," Brighton
head coach Bill Mahoney said.
"We've had a couple of games
that could be turning-point games
for us. Games we mig_ht look
back on come tournament time
and say, 'that game gave us the
motivation to get here'."
A late-season surge earned the
Bengals a 7-7 record and a trip to
the Massachusetts Interscholastic
Athletic Association tournament
last year. This season, the Bengals
were a preseason candidate to
make a run at the division title,
but whether this team can is consistent and experienced enough to
do that is still in question.
One of the turning-point loss
Mahoney referred to was a 63-29
butchering at the hands of
Dedham - a team Mahoney
believes is not as skilled as
Brighton. The Bengals missed
their first 16 shots from the field
and went 4-for-12 from the foul
line in the debacle. Standout 5-

TI

feet-9-inch senior center Junie
PierreLouis led the team with 17
points in the loss.
"We were horrible," Mahoney
said. 'That was the worst performance of a Brighton High team
since I've been here. But it was a
learning experience. Losing to a
marginal team that badly may
spark us."
But part of that spark was still
missing against Latin. A frontcourt rounded out by 6-0 sophomore rebounding forward
Nafeesha Moore, sophomore
Nikki Watson, classmate Carla
Cruz, both 5-8, and promising 59 freshman forward Gladys
Smith is talent rich, but hasn't
consistently controlled the paint
Sophomore point guard Rachel
Henderson has been one of the
best defensive players in the
league, but even when paired
with solid sophomore two-guard
Ersala Allston, Henderson can't
shoulder the load with only
PierreLouis to support her.
The Bengals got a much-needed but relatively punchless win
by shredding visiting Madison
Parle by 56 points last Tuesday
(Jan 14). PierreLouis exploded
for 34 points, even though the
Bengals spent much of the second half burning the clock in a
four-comers offense.
"We'll take the win, but a
game like that doesn't do anybody any good," Mahoney said.
"We tried desperately to slow the
pace and avoid running up the
score. There's only so much you
can do."
Henderson added 14 points as
Brighton rocketed to a 40-8 lead
at the half. PierreLouis, still a
BCL Player of the Year candidate, was unstoppable - ball
handling, rebounding and running her way to a dominant per-

Brighton High School forward Nikki Watson takes a shot over Boston Latin
Academy's Denise Chan.

formance. Hitting from everywhere, both facing and with her
back to the basket, PierreLouis
could have scored 60.
The Bengals host pesky East
Boston Thursday (Jan. 23) at
2:45 p.m.
"Our goal was to get better

toward the end of the season,"
Mahoney said. "We expected we
might struggle at the start, but if
we develop some chemistry, we'll
be consistently competitive. We
want to compete first, then we'll
start talking about championships
and the postseason." 0
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Scholastic team roundup

Brighton boys,
- St. Joe's girls
earn hoop wins

~

By Clwd Konecky
TAB Correspondent
he Brighton High boys
basketball squad boosted
its record to 4-3 with a
72-57 win at Madison Park last
week. Junior guard Tony Watt
continued his tonid shooting and
led the Bengals with 20 points.
Watt poured in 35 points in a
high-scoring loss to defending
Division I State Champion South

T

Boston earlier this month.
"I'm pleased with our performance as a team," Brighton head
coach Tuno Philip said. "We've had
some nice individual performances,
but we're playing together and
that's nice to see."
Freshman forward Charus Moore
has shown a nice shooting touch
and continues to increase his minutes because of his ability to
rebound and run the Ooor. The
Bengals took an eight-point lead at
the break against Madison Park and
pulled away for a 15-point win.
''Madison Park only has two
seniors," Philip said "Any win is a
good win. but this is not the most

challenging team we face."
Brighton has three vital games in
a row coming up this week beginning with tonight's (Jan. 21) home
tilt against Snowden. The Bengals
host Westwood on Jan. 22 and travel to F.ast Boston on Jan. 23.
Brighton trailed by 12 against
South Boston at the half, but made a
legitimate run at the Knights down
the stretch and became the first team
to score more than 100 points in a
game against South Boston in three
seasons.
''We scored a lot of points," Philip
said. ''They scored more."

~

~
~

~
~

..
Jean Nee o/MountSt. Joseph's led her team toa win over Mt. Alvemla Academy.

Brighton Hlgb School varsity ba*dball aM:aptaim Maurice Tabb (left) and Rar.eI
Rodriguez have led their team to a 4-3 record.

Joyce added 17 points, while Nee
Mount St. Joseph's ~etball
chipped in with 12. The F.agles survived a dismal night at the free
The F.agles are now 7-2 after
Wednesday's 64-47 road win against throw line (13-of-28) and 27 points
by Alvernia sophomore Christine
Ml Alvernia Academy. The contest
' Gladchuck. Ml Alvernia made l 7was the first in a five-game stretch
of-23 foul shots to hang around.
for the Mount as the visiting team.
"We figured that Gladchuck was
''It was nice to start off this porgoing to get her points," Kidder
tion of the schedule with a win,"
said. ''We wanted to put the pressure
head coach Matt Kidder said. "We
on the rest of the team to make the
passed better and we had better
shots that would beat us."
offensive balance."
Gladchuck converted 13 free
Mount St Joseph's built a 34-26
throws on the night, but netted only
lead at the break and slowly pulled
10 second-half points. In addition to
away in the second half to win
47 points from the Eagles' "Big
going away. Lisa Dunn, a 5-feet-9Three," fii.ie other players scored for
inch senior small forward, led the
Eagles with 18 points and collected Mount St.Joseph's. The F.agles are
five steals to provide a spark at both now 4--0 in the Catholic Conference
Small; the team is chasing its fifth
ends of the floor. Senior power forstraight conference title.
ward Jen Joyce and (r 1 senior cen"I'm pleased with the way we
ter Jeanne Nee combined to pull
took charge in the second half,"
down 28 rebounds as the Eagles
Kidder said. ''We've worked on
dominated the boards.

passing and stressed building the
lead in practice. It seems to be paying divide]Jds."
Nee's dQuble-double was an
encouraging sign for Mount St
Joseph's since the center has battled
freak injmy problems all season.
The Eagles are nearing the halfway
point of their 22-game schedule.
Brighton High hockey
The Bengals were still sitting on a
4-1-1 record after last Sunday's
rematch with O'Bryant was
rescheduled. The Bengals will face
Snowden at Matthews Arena on
Jan. 26. Brighton entered the week
tied with West Roxbury for first
place in the Boston City League
North Division.
Senior defenseman Chris Kiley
still leads the league in scoring with
an astonishing 29 goals and 15
assists. 0
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TAX~IME DIRECTORY
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STARR, FINER, STARR LLP
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CERTIFIED PUBLIC A(XX)UNTAN'ffi
.

1280 Soldiers Field Rd.
Brighton, MA 02135
Phone: 617-783-2500
Fax: 617-782-5954

COMMUNITY CASH - SAVE $3.00
You can save $3 on official Walt Disney's World On lcefM - Toy Story
Merchandise <induding cotton candy, snow cones, t-shirts, programs and
more> when purchasing event tickets. Just ask the ticket seller for
Community C8sh and you'll receive a $3.00 voucher. Present voudler to
Walt Disney's World On Ice merchandise attendant to receive rebate.
CaU TicketMaster to order your Tickets and Community Cash. Good only
for select perfonnances. Not valid with any other offers. Not redeemable
for cash. Subject to availability.

S!M
Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)
Brighton MA 02135

617 782 2100
Richard B. Sullivan

J Wamn Sullivan
1905·1995

S!/.JI
Service ~lrom lheJ/eart for 62 years

38-1 \V\Slll:\GTO~

ST.• BRIGHTO\,

CALL

:\'I A 02135

782-1234

Nobody Knows Homes Better™

Courtesy
0
'

I

COMMUNITY

111111 l~J~~~'\J'ER

CHARGE BY PHONE:

(617/508) 931-2000

The toys are back •••OM ICE!

...
C OMMUNITY B ULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH

household. Registration is required. Call· David,
787-3874
... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S St Elizabeth
... SEXUAL DEFENSE COURSE FOR WOMEN.
Medical Center, 736 C<imbridge St , Brighton.
Jackson Mano Community Center, 500 Cambridge
Ongoing support group meetings for women with
St., Allston. Class starts 2/26, 6:3(}-8:30 pm. for four
breast cancer Meets every olher Thursday, 4·5 p.m. , weeks course covers· Survival awareness managmg
Preregistration requited Cal Alan Bloom. LICSW,
social
professional harassment. and ~xual
769-3249.
assault coU11ter measures. $35. can 635-5153

Scholarly supplies sent to students

aoo

M US IC
... COMMONGROUND 85 Harvard Ave , Allston.
1/22; Bil~ Voss 1/23. Tho Roof Goats 1/24: Big Oig
1/25: Happy Blinny can783-2071.
... GRFEN BRIAR 304 300 WashlflOIOn St,
Bnghton 1/23: Catunes. 1r.!4: Pig Pen. 1/2S:
Wonderama. 1126: Flddlers Graen, Justin Beach.
(',a)! 789-4100.
... THE KELLS 161Bnghloo Ave, Allston. 1/24:
Lulu's Kl CllSIS 1fl5: Infractions. 1126 Bobll'/ FolkS

lland can 1a2 0082
... KINVARA PUB 34 HaNard Ave., Allston. 1124:
Urdercover 1/25: Swmg ng Johnsons
Call 783-9400
... HARPERS FERRY l58 Brighton Ave Allston
1/'ll: Tuesday Night Chlb with Dan l.Bhlck. 1fl2:
candles 1J'l3• Fhp turtle, JohMy Vegas. 1/24:~
Young Neal & the Vipers Cf'ns Fitz Band. 1f'l5:
Clutch GrabweU &Iha Lead1oot Homs 1f'l6: Dan
Rockett Band. 1(l7; Giants Workshop.

Call· 254-7380
... O'BRIEN'S 3 Harvard Ave. BnghtOll. 1/25:

Thang'. can: 862-0888.

CLASSES
... COUNTRY WESTERN LINE & COUPLE
BEGINNERS DANCE ClASSES. Ballet Etc., 185 Corey
Road, Brighton. Sllrtlng 1/97, Wednesdays, 6:3(}830 p.m. Dances Include: The Barn Dance, Tush
Push, Trashy Women, Slappin' Leather, Macarena,
Whoop, There It Is, cal~omia Coast and Power Jam.
$3 first visit/ $5 aftelwards. Gall: Martin, 671-4865.
... Cl.ASSES AT JACKSON MANN COMMUNITY
CENTER. 500 Gambridge St.. Allston. Classes run 12
weeks beginning 1128 at the community center
include: Beiiinner gymnastics, intennediata
gymnastics, pre-ballet, Tai-Chi, Jacl<son Mann tae
kwoo do program and more. Through 2/'l1: Free
Indoor Soccer for kids, ages 6-12. Week ol 1(l7:
Learn how to use a computer. $65for10 weel<s.
Cal: 635-5153.
... HOMEIUYING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Gambridge St, Allston. Class
starts on 214, 6:3(}-8:30 p.m. The Allston Brightoo
Colmlllllr DMiallmlt ColpcnliJI nl Ille llosDI
CompQ begins ~ INHes$ioll course on all aspects
of buyilg a home. Income-eligible graduates receives
$500-$1,1'.XXl olf dosing costs v.ilen lhe'f purchase a
home iA lloml and eligibility for low-interest rate
lmls'Ji'lin lie MHFA Homebuyer Counseling
program R8gistration fee is $25 or $40 per

... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave , Allston. Every
Sunday, 10:15~11 a.m. The Church offers Sunday
school for children ages 3-10. Call 254-2920.
... YMCA SKIPPERS ANO OTHER SWIMMING
CL.ASSES YMCA. 470 WashKlgton St. Brighton. The
Allston Brt;ihton YMCA smmmmg program is
available ,lo~ from the ages-of 6 months to 18
y-iars Swfmmcrs1lf a!JY swunm1ng level are able to
participate Kl an aquatic program that buHds healthy
spirit. mind and body for all can 782-3535.
... CLASSES ATTHEYMCA. YMCA 470
Wash1ogton St., Brlohton. Classes offered at Iha
YMCA now include. Yoga, Intro to Ballroom dance.
f,ai Chi, Martial Arts. Coping and Handling the
Stress, Scuba and more ean· 782·3535
... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI DA
SAMRA.I 1 Foster St. Apt 1., Bngllton. Eveiy !11ird
Thursday f!Om 7'30-9:30 p.m
Call' 254 8271.

JI
•4.

EV E N J~S
... SENATOR WARREN TOLMANHOLDS OFFICE
HOURS Veronica Smith Senior Center. 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton. 1/23, 2:3Q-4 p.m. All AllstonBrighton residents are welcome to meet with Sen.
Tolman or a member of his staff to discuss issues,
express concerns or seek assistance. Senator
Tolman may also be reached at theStateHouse at
722-1280 or home, 926-5770.
... SAINT ANTHONY'SELEMENTARY SCHOOL. St.
Anthony's School, 57 Holton St., Allston. 1/26, 11
a.m.-1 p.m. Come meet our teachers and visit our
school offering great programs from
prekindergarten (age 3) to grade 8, includi~ afterschool programming daily. Call: 782-7170.
... ESL OPEN CONVERSATION. Brighton Branch
Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd., Brighton. 1/27, 67:30 p.m. Alice Mills, a volunteer with the City-Wide
Friends Group spends an hour-and-a-ha~ of
conversation in English for foreign-speaking
participants who would lik9 to improve their
English. call: 782-6032.
... JAll. AT THE SMITHSONIAN: ACELEBRATION.
BPL, Copley Square, Boston 1/27, 6 p.m. "Alberta
Hunter." call: 536-5400, ext. 319.
... DORIS DAY: THE MUSICAL FILMS SERIES.
BPL, Copley Square, Boston 1f.i0, 2 p.m.
"Romance on the High Seas." Gall: 536-5400, ext.
319.
... SCHOOL REGISTRATION HAS BEGUN. Boston
Public Schools. Through 2/4. School registration

g
~
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Allston-Brighton Aid & Health Group, ABAHG, donated supplies to the nine Allston-Brighton Cluster S schools last week.
Volunteers loaded up a truck and delivered furniture and school supplies to each of the schools. Pictured from left to right are
Kathy Woods-Georgopoulos, a pamit volunteer at Garfield School; Kathy Murphy of Garfield School; Frank Moy, busl:na<i
leader for Oust.er S; Col Robert Hawes, ABAHG president; Sgt. Greg Taylor, Anny lmtructor at Brighton mgh School;
Kent Mathews, ABAHG executive director; Taft MiddJe School Principal Irene McCarthy; and Hamilton Elementary School
Principal John Molloy.
has begun for kindergartners and for children
entering the "transition• grades, grades 1, 6 and 9,
next September. Registration for other grades is
2/10-3/14. Please bring child's birth certificate,
immunization record including TB test result, and
two preprinted proofs of address. All school are
open to visitors during regular school hours.
Gall: 635-9442.
... FREE TUTORING PROGRAM. Bostoo College
Neighbortiood Center, 425 Washington St, Chestnut
Hill. The Boston College Neighbortiood Center has a
limited number of Mors available for local children
and young adults. BC student volunteers are
available on Thursday and Friday afternoons on the
main campus. Theprogram will run during the
spring semester. Call: 552-Q445.
... GRIEVING THE LOSS OF THE LIVING. The Good

The world renowned Dr. Li-Chun Huang comes to Boston area.
She will give Auricular seminar examination & treatment jointly.

Unique opportunity 3 wks. only
Ears are a map of the body. There are meridaos' & points on ears which can be
effectively diagnosed & treated for illnesses.

=".::,::.i;:=H5:::71~...-..

Seminar Dates and Fees:

..,

I. For Certmcate 40 hr. Continuing Education. Credit approved by Massachusetts Acupuncture Committee. Sat: 218, 2/15, and 2122
(12pm-7pm), Sun: 219, 2116, and 2123 ( 10am-6pm), Fees: $600 before 211/97, $650 after 2/1/97. Students receive 20% off.
2. For One Night course (no certificate) Tues. 2111 or Wed. 2/19 (7pm-9pm), Fee: $60 (including FREE examination)

Samaritan Archdiocese "of Boston, 310 Allston St.,
Brighton. A unique program offering bereavement
support for caregivers of lost loved ones living with
Alzheimers disease. Gall: 566-6242.
... THE WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 1320 Centre St,
Newton. Ongoing: The center offers free weekly
orientation meetings, networking and support
groups, and workshops for adults with cancer
including: mindfulness, relaxation, yoga, wellness

workout and nutrition discussion. call: 332-1919.
... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976 AND
19n where are you? Reunion is being held in May
1997. call: Dawn Marie Morgan, '77:
570-1n9.
... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln St,
Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program begins
encompassing a variety of outdoor sporting
activities. Gall: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.

BOSTON FAMILY DERMATOLOGY
EVA M. BALASH, M.D.
BOARD CERTIFIED DERMATOLOGIST

Medical Arts Building
697 cambridge St, Brighton
254-6800

Faulkner Hospital
1153 Centre St, Jamaica Plain
522-2779

Skin Problems of Adults and Children; Hair Loss; Acne;
Alpha Hydroxy Treatment for.Aging Skin and Blemishes;
Skin Cancer Treatment; Laser Treatment of Birthmarks and Blemishes
By Appointment Only

·-

ALLERGY SUFFERERS

Do you use an air purifier recommended by your doctor?

Oates: 219 to 2/28, Fee: $50:

If you are currently using an air purifier that costs over S150, and was recommended by your physician to aid in the treatment of your allergies, we
would like to talk with you regarding you regarding your possible participation in a marketing research study about this subject. Qualified individuals
will be compensated in cash for participation. No sales are involved.

LonpH Cll•lc 11 1 bnnch clinic of Sb1agbal Loagbu1 Chinese Medicine Hos pita~ (including Herb1I Medicine, Acupuncture, Massage)
Reid at Loaghua Clink, 850 Boylston St., Suite #103, Brookline

Please call Bernett Research at
617.746.2606

Examination and Treatment

IARLY PARENT
LOSS WORKSHOP
•1fMtii ~ SlwW Expttkrica"
WMn o pomll dies o d«p unse

oflkspoir can jol/Qw you ol'Ollnd

for ymn. YOll ojle11:
• struggle with wllo you ore:

•fed C()llfased in
rtlotio11Jh/p3

• lock ielftsl«111, and
• ltove o dttp seiue ofsllllnaJ.

r information call:
Sue Neff, LICSW (617) 433-0049 or
Plllricia Rogers, LICSW (617) 329-0804

Menopause
study
seeks
healthy women, aged 20-55,
experiencing a less satisfying
sex life after removal of uterus
& both ovaries. New hormonal
treatment provided. Involves
office visits, blood tests, questionnaires. Reimbursement up
to $500. Call Or. Shifren at
Massachusetts
General
Hospital. (617) 726-5290.

THERE IS MORE TO DENTISTRY 1HAN
DRILLING, FILLING & BILLING!
Today, one has more choices and alternatives
in the pursuit of oral health & wellness.
• Anti-Infective Non-Surgical Periodontal Therapy
Gum surgery eliminated for many. Learn about baderial rontrol with natural products,
effective monitoring with phase rontrast micm;ropy and bacterial cultures.

• Oral Devices for Snoring and Sleep Apnea
New in 1996, the next generation of sleep appliances, more effective and longer lasting for sleep
disorder. For some, aCPAP alternative.

• Headache, Neck, Shoulder Pain associated with Stress and Tooth Clenching
Treabnent available that can eliminate a lifetime sentenre of pain and night guard appliances.

• Dental Anesthesia without needles, chemicals, and lingering numbness
Presenting CEDTA. electronic anesthesia that you rontrol yourself ( not TE.NS.)

• Tooth Bleaching and Smile Enhancing Procedures
Newer and more clfective safer bleaching agents for a whiter smile. Stronger bonding agents
for ceramic venl'el'S.

• New Restorative Materials offering better alternatives to silver amalgam
Major breakthrough in restorative material for replacing old amalgam fillings. Ask for Art Glass

Bad breath
may be a sign
of something
•
more serious
-like gum
disease.
Treating bad breath may be more
difficult than simply using breath
mints. You may have one of the
early warning symptoms of gum disease. We offer an alternative to
traditional periodontal surgery, by using phase-contrast microscopy
bacterial detection and natural products, which can make a difference.
Call for a courtesy consultation.

Herbert S. Yolin, D.D.S.
1842 Beacon Street, Brookline • 730-8989
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Open your door.to a

High School Foreign Exchange Student
Several Countries to choose from, Scandinavian, European,
South American, Asian or one of the new independent states
from the fonner Soviet Union. August arrival; call today!
Call 1-800-SIBLING
American Intercultural Student Exchange
AN

ront Tax Exe
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Get the a·nt on SCh00l
Allergies may be related to school cleanliness

Educal.i-Onal Foundation

MONTESSORI EDUCARE SCHOOL
SUMMER DAY CAMP
lnfant/foddler's Program• Pre-K thru Grade 5 Program
MONTh5SORI CuRRJCULUM AND SUMMER ACTIVITIES

Accepting applications for 97/98grades1-5
• Swimming
• Martial Arts
Nature Walks
~J Field Trips

M•
•

• Arts & Crafts
• Painting
• Dramatics
• Languages

1r~~
80 Crescent Avenue, Newton Centre, MA• 332-0581

Children and Teens
with Anxiety
The Child and Adolescent Fear and Anxiety Treatment Pro~ram is offering programs for children ages 7-17 who are having difficulty with fears, anxiety, or
shyness. Teens who are experiencing sociaranxiety or extreme shyness may
be eligible for free specialized treatment. Other programs ~r diagnostic
evaluation and cognitive-behavioral treatment proven effectiveness for:
• separation anxiety
• school-related anxiety
• test anxiety
• obsessions and compulsions
• panic attacks
• phobias
and other types of anxiety, for a sliding scale fee. For information, call the Center
for Anxiety and Related Disorders at Boston University at (617) 353-9610.

By Nancy S. Wani
TAB CorresporuienJ
f your child has allergies, you may
want to see if your child's school
receives a passing grade if given
the white glove test
Many schools in the state are
receiving complaints from teachers,
parents and students about dusty,
unclean floors, damp, rnoldy-smeUing
rooms and poor airciJculation. There
is ooncern that these conditions are
causing a wide range of ailments
from chronic runny noses and sneezing to allergy-related wheezing,
coughing and puffy, sore eyes.
Stuart Rhein, M.D., board-certified

I

in pediatric and adult allergy in
Framin!}lam, says he is busier in his
practice oow more than ever before.
A significantly higher number of
children crowd his waiting room year
round - not just during pollen season. Rhein believes the schools are
partly to blame for the increase he
has seen in incidents of asthma and
rhinitis (red, swollen nasal passages.)
When the nasal passages become
inflamed, the symptoms of rhinitis
are similar to a bad head cold with a
chronic clogged, runny nose, oontinual sneezing and pain near the nasal
passages.
Many school-age children who are

BLADING
SADDlES

continuously sneezing and coughing
may not have a oold; they may be
allergic to one or more allergy ''triggers" in their home and school, such
as dust particles and mold spores
from damp rooms.
''Poor ventilation and heating systems in some of the schools may
contribute to the increase [in allergyrelated health problems]," says
Rhein. "More attention~tQ.be
paid to keeping the heating duct systems in the schools as free of dust
and contamination as possible."
Schools which were built a few
decade.5 ago during the energy crunch
were designed to conserve energy, but
they provide less "air exchange" says
Rhein. "This unfortunately results in
decreased air quality."
Stale, old air that doesn't circulate
properly provides a good home for
dust and mold. Area schools which
receive oomplaints are trying to clean
up 'their act so that everyone can
breathe easier.
Michael Pierce, manager of support services at the Newton Public
School system, said teacher and parent complaints about general school
cleanliness are not chronic, but there
have been some gripes.
"Even one complaint should be
enough to raise a concern," he says.

1378a Beacon Street, Brookline
Phone us (617). 738-1006

Life isn't as easy
as learning your
ABC's

-

hutJF&CS is

Here to Help
with a network of Family and Children's Services:
Counseling • Parenting Programs
Center for Divorcing Families • Adoption Resources

For information and assistance, call us today.
In Newton at 617-558-1278

Watch for the all
new & exciting
Kid Stuff
Coming Soon!

Saint Herman ofAlaska
Christian School
Offering a classical education in a
contemporary world for children K - 6.

Now accepting applications
for the 1997-98 school year.
From this day, from this hour.
from this minute, lei u.r strive IO love God
®ow all, tllld fv1fi/J His holy wiIL

Commercial insurance accepted

Salving people of all faiths

NOTICE OF
NONDISCRIMINATORY
. POLICY AS TO
STUDENTS

-SL Human of Alaska

64 Harvard Ave.
Allston, MA 02134
(617) 782-0878

St. Herman of Alaska Christian
School admits students of any
race, color, national and ethnic
origin to all the rights, privileges,
programs, and activities gcncrally
made available to students at the
school. It does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color,
national and ethnic origin in
administration of its educational
policies, admissions policies,
scholarship and Joan programs,
and
athletic
and
other
school·administercd programs.

H-.,

St
AlaU ctrimM Sdlool64 Harviird Ave.. Allltcn, MA (nJJ.4
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tion.
''Our situation is not as perfect as
A town meeting will be held in
we'd like, but we're tying to
achieve a better set-up."
May to decide if taxpayers want to
Pierce says efforts have begun to
foot part of an up to $45 million
help improve Newton's 21 schools, proposed major renovation project
including replacing damp ceiling
for Holliston's schools, which also
tiles, fixing ventilation equipment to includes eliminating alJergy irritants
circulate air more properly and bal- - everything from removing old
carpeting and drapes to making
ancing room temperatures more
effectively, so a child isn't hot in
major improvements to heating and
one class and cold in the next
ventilation systems - and making
"We're trying to find the least
sure the buildings meet current
building codes.
offensive but effective cleaners to
work with," says Pierce. ''Bleach,
To help breathe easier in school,
pine and lemon scents may make
it is not only major renovations that
the rooms smell clean, but can
can help the situation.,.but a few
bother many
simple steps
people," causing
that can begin
sneezing, coughat home, says
Many school-age
ing and other
John Saryan,
M.D., president
reactions, he
children who are
says. "You also
of
the
continuously sneezing
have to get to
Massachusetts
and coughing may not Allergy Society
the root of the
have a cold; they may and an allergist
problem. If you
just clean the
be allergic to one or at Laheysurface, you' re
Hitchcock
more allergy "triggers" Oinic
not reaJJy doing
in
in their home and
the job. The
Burliniton.
problem is still
If a child
school, such as
there."
appears
to be
dust particles and
Robert Frey,
allergic, have
mold spores from
Holliston Middle
him tested to
damp rooms.
School principal,
see what is
says that
causing the
reactions. When
although problems involving
this is known,
proper treatment can begin at home.
cleanliness, air quality and similar
Saryan says that children who
mauers have been an issue for
many years, the concern has
own dogs, cats and other animals
with fur need to have their clothing
increased over the past three years.
"Teachers inform me of areas that brushed thoroughly before school.
need extra cleaning, and it is dealt
The Jess animal dander on the child,
with," he says.
the less suffering for those at school
F.d McKay, head of maintenance, who are allergic.
informs the custodial staff when
A member of the Asthma and
.......i.l.&CU blf In int fnna,,.....
AIJergy Foundation's New England
or teacher and the situation is
Chapter, Saryan encourages parents
addressed, according to Frey, who
to question their children to learn
about the condition of their schools.
says lha1 a maclllne lha1 measures
air quality was recently purchased
If a room is dusty, has a moldy odor
for the school. The device helps
or has other problems, Saryan sugmonitor and check carbon dioxide
gests that parents call or write to the
levels, ventilation and air circulaprincipal immediately, detailing the
specific health concerns. Following
up on the situation is a good idea,
too.
It's not just allergies that poor air

,. . .,Jl_M•

Improving
air quali1y
in schools
According to John Saryan,
M.D., president of the
Massachusetts Allergy Society
in Chestnut Hill. the checklist
below is a helpful tool for parents to identify if cleanliness
and air quality at their child's
school is adequate.
• Is condensation present on
cold surfaces, such as windows?
• Are there any objectional
odors, such as mildew, trash or
stored chemicals?
• Is the filter for the vent.iJa..
tion system clean and installed
properly?
• ls air flowing out of the
exhaust vent, to allow proper
air circulation?
• Is the school overly dusty?
For a free copy of the complete checklist, which includes
nearly 50 potentiaJ proble™>
call or write: Asthma & Allergy
Foundation of America, New
England~. 100 Boylston
St., Clk':SIDUt Hill, MA 02167;

(617) 96S-mt.

• Toddler Program (ages 2 - 2.8 yrs.}
• Preschool and Transitional
Kindergarten (ages 2.9 - 5yrs.}
Kehlllath Israel Nursery School provides a wann, caring
Jewish environment for children. Experienced profenljlPll
teachers Implement a creative, developmental curriculum.
For an application or tour, please call

(617) 731-9006
384 Harvard St., Brookline, MA

REGISTER NOW

Everyon~
~

f or spring sem ester

he Music School for
Quality Musical Instruction •e

Classes & Lessons
Ensembles & Orchestras
Computer Keyboard Lab
Instrument Lab
plus
Musical Theatre, Movement & Music Therapy

All Newton Music School
32 1 Chestnut Street in west Newton, MA
fax: 6 17 527-5325
email: Allnewton@AOL.com

telephone: 61 7 527-4553

The chapter also bolds
infonnational sessions to discuss and help tackle the problem of indoor air pollutants.
The next session will be
held Feb. 3, 7:30 p.m. at the
.... 1 'M:llcsJey Hospital
For more information, call

(617) 965-mt.
- Nancy S. Wanl
quality causes. "Everything is too
tight ... People are experiencing
more colds and respiratory problems," Saryan says, "Unfortunately,
it's now easier to transmit colds
than before." 0

Trcr.sportatlon Children's Center
TODDLBI, PUJCllOOL l llNDDOAITBN
14 monlha to 7years
.... Tr.-portallon Building
Center Open 8:008m- 6:~
• High quality child care
• w.nn loving environment

AT THE LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN JCC

• Multi-cultural setting

• Professionally trained teachers
• Excellent teacher-child ratio
• Developmental approach

For Kids Grade W
Two four week sessions
June 23-August 15
Rne arts & performing arts, painting, ceramics,

• Breakfast and two snacks
• ChUd-centered !acillty
• Fenced in, roof-top playspace
• On-alte, drop off parking

swimming, dance, drama, magic,
field trips and morel
Staffed by professional specialists and artists.

• Accessible by MBTA
• Geared to working pareni.,

• NAEYC ACCREDITED
10 Part< Plaza, lloslon, MA• Neat fhe Pl'1lc Gltdens

617-973-8200
Open to General Public. CIC u-. . .

NOW E NROLLING

~\(lAt1' ISYA.t( WwYs.t7 Sc1'oo(
--~Enroll Now for Fall 1997

333 Nahanton Street • Newton Centre, MA 02159
Sllka Rothchlld 617-558-6488

NOBLES
DAY CAMP
10 Campus Drive, Dedham, MA 02026
(617) 320-1320
ICE

Sl~\TI:\'G

CL.\SSES

M.D.C. Rinks

ASPEN
Outdoor Adventure Program!
For glrls and boys ages l 0-16

· • Mountaineering
• Backpacking
•Mt. Hiking
• lock Climbing
• White Water Rafting
A

...

•=a.:-..
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Selling the schools to Allston-Brighton parents
Principals offer reasons
why students should
, choose their classrooms
By Judy Wassennan

TAB Correspondent

T

'

his month parents in AllstonBrigbton are filling out schoolchoice fonn..c; for their children who
auend Boston Public Schools.
This complex decision demands research.
School officials encourage parents and their
children to visit schools, review test scores
and evaluate~ when making their
choice.
The School Department's recently
releucd report cants on the public schools
are anoda' piece of useful information in
making a school choice.
Th help in this proccM, The TAB spent the
last week uking the principals at each of the
public schools in Allston-Brighton to "sell
their schools" to the community. The principals were aSked to give parents reasons why
they should send their children to their
schools.
Here is a rundoWn of what they had to say:

GRner Elementary
Prtnclpal Catalina Montes

Jackson Mann Elementary
Principal Joanne Collins Russell

Edison Middle
Principal Elliot Steam

• Representatives of the Boston Symphony
Orchestra and the New F.ngland Conservatory
of Music donate teaching materials and work
with teachers on cuniculum.
• With three computers in every classroom
the Success Maker Integrated Learning
System is used, providing an individualized
curriculum plan for each student
• All grades learn about violence prevention
through class discussion, reading and writing
assignments. In the spring, the students join
St. Anthony's School for a violence-awareness march through the neighborhood
•To build reading proficiency, students in K5 participate in the Reading at Home program. Parents read with or listen to their
children read every day at home.

• At every grade, full inclusion - combining special education students with standard
education students - is accomplished.
• Under a $10,000 Vanguard grant, more
work on full inclusion is being done, especially in professional development
• Focus is placed on providing a wellordered, safe and nurturing environment
where children can grow and learn.
• Partnerships with Boston University and
Wheelock College provide student teachers and tutors who work regularly with
students.

• Focus is placed on teaching creative and
critical thinking, active learning and providing a safe school.
• Preparation for taking the entrance exams
for Boston's exam schools is provided, in
the curriculum and after school.
•An interdisciplinary curricului:n with team
teaching is emphasiud.#io
• The after-school progrnm offers a variety
of activities including chess, sports, pingpong and tutoring. One late bus runs for students in this program.

&a111da....y
Prtnclpal Victorli MegiaHlatlsta
• A Kindergarten-I program for 4-year-olds

is offered here. The half-day program is not
available at every elementary school.
•As a 21st-Century School, the teachers are
studying how to improve the curriculum.
They are focusing on student assessment and
the characteristics of multiple intelligence.
•The Before-School Program allows working parents to drop off their children as early
as 7:15 am..Olallenging activities are
always planned
• Reflecting the diverse ethnic enrollment,
the second-grade curriculum includes an
"Around the World" unit and begins right in
the classroom with its own students.
I

Hmnlltoi Elelataly
Pltnclpal - Milloy
• The intergenerational program, which
began as a Foster Graildparent Program.
continues with students visiting local senior
citil.en complexes on a regular basis.
•The School Pmal Council bu become
wen ~lished in helping the school reach
its goals.
•Class size in grades 1-5 does not exceed 22
• Ethnic diversity is evident, with students
representing 20 different countries.

Principal Mary lash
• Classes have no more than 15 students;
every teacher has a master's degree; and
every class bas one assistant teacher.
•Part ofits work as a 21st-Century School
includes creating a video library of lesson
enrichment tapes available to parents.
• Next year, there are 15 available seats in
the K2c1MS.
• A free after-school program is offered.
Activities include interest groups, use of the
Allston-Brighton YMCA, homework time
and snacks.

Winship Elelataly
Prlnclpal AltoRlo ....
a.tlosa
.....- ..
• Construction will begin this spring on a
new playground for all ages. Outside
improvements will also include benches,
plantings and areas for outside classes.
• Fourth- and fifth-graders continue to be
active in the innovative science program.
GLOBE (Global Learning and Observations
to Benefit the Environment). Students will
share weather-station data on the Internet
•The F.arly Childhood Program for 3-, 4and 5-year-0lds thrives, with considerable
parent involvement.
• The partnership with Beth Israel/Deaconess MedicaJ Center helped on Net Day last
fall. The center will sponsor teacher participation in a science and health institute this
summer.

School report cards get mixed results
TFSI'S, from pege 1
Batista said she prefers testing that looks at individual ~t She said it is inadvisable for parents
to look at only the test results of the schools when
their make their choices for placement this month.
Test results, a visit to the school and a consideration
of the programs offered are all faclooi parents need to
look at when making their choices, Batista said
"I have many students that don't speak F.nglish
but are bright kids," she said. ..That, plus things like
having kids with special needs couJd have an effect
on the test results. The parents should come in and
., 18ke a look at the school."
Gretchen O'Neill, a publications specialist with the
Boston School Department; said she believes parents
want a test that presents more of a challenge to their
children. She said the Stanford 9 tests higher-level
slciI1s rather than a ~t's ability to memorize facts.
"Parents want hi standards for their children,"
O'Neill said. '-rhe would rather have their kids test
• average on a more
cult test than do well on a
test that was very eas . My feeling is that the
Stanford 9 is a good test"
Despite the school department's optimism about the
test, Otristine James, Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition coordinator and School Linked Services
.- kader, said it is too early to judge its effectiveness.
'1'm pleased for the students in Brighton that tested
so well, but test scores are only one way to compare
the schools," James said '1 think parents should visit
the schools, talk to teachers, principals and other par~ts. They should also look at whether or not the
school has advanced learning programs and also what
kind of support services the school has to offer."

Taft Middle
Principal Irene Mee.thy

LJon Elementmy

~

Wtlliam Howard Taft Middle School Principal
Irene McCarthy also feels the report cards are just
part of what parents need to look at
"I'm delighted Taft was ranked in the upper third
of schools, but I believe the report cards don't tell
the whole story," McCarthy said. "All of the schools
have particular issues. Some have special needs kids
and students that don't speak F.nglish. I feel the
Stanford 9 is fair but I'd recommend parents visit
the schools. You have to get a feel for the school and
be comfortable with it before you decide."
Alexander Hamilton School Principal John
Malloy said he also advises against giving too much
value to school report cards. He said educators have
rushed to come up with a test that evaluates schools
yet overlook other important factors.
''Parents should come visit the schools and talk to
the teachers," Malloy said. ''We over-emphasize test
results and forget that they should just be a part of
the evaluation of the school. Although my school
was ranked in the top third, we could go from nwnber one one year to number 35 the next year. It really depends on the group of kids you have."
Malloy said the best test for a school is one that
considers perfonnance over a several-year period.
He said he can present historicaJ data to parents that
will give a better look at how his school has perfonned academically through the years.
''We have a stable and experience staff mixed with
a group of young teachers," Malloy said. "I'd rather
be rated over the years than just with a one-shot test
I don't think parents are that concerned about their
kids being in the 75th percentile or the 95th percentile." Q

• The partnership with Harvard Business
School has produced IJflariety of benefits,
including Saturday rntvning sports and penpal programs, Family Day at the business
school, and fund raising to help buy teaching
materials.
• Expected renovations include paint and
plaster of the hallways, creating better storage s~ and redesigning classrooms to
accommodate computers.
• Students from Boston College, ~ton
University and Harvard University provide
support in many disciplines.
•A multilingual, multilevel inclusion ~
gram is offered in all grades.

Brl.... Hlgll
Principal Juliette JohMoo
•The new Domenic Bruno Library Media
Center provides extensive Internet capability
and an expanding print collection.
• This fully accredited school offers a nationally recognized School-to-Career Program
for students interested in the health professions and business careers.
• The new College and Career Genter
helps students plan their post-secondary
careers. Counselors aid students in college
choice, scholarship availability, and career
selection.
• A ninth-grade cluster plan provides SU}>'
portive transition for eighth-graders as they
adjust to high school.

How to choose your school
Registrabon for students in the
Boston Public Schools IUDS from DOW
th.rough Feb. 4.
Students who will be enlering
kindergal1en. grades one, six or nine;
SIUdencs who wish to lnDlfa' from one
Boston public scmot to anoda; or srudelo anrendy in K-1 who wish ro
apply b' extt:ndcd-day K-2 are
requiml to choo8e the schlol they wad
to attmd in the 19'J7-98 ..-kmic year:
StudCnts who are now enrolled in
the public scbooJs have received their
application fonm from their schools.
Others may obcain the fonm at the
North Zone Parent lnfonnalion

Center.
The parent caua for ADsaooBrighton is the IChoo1 department's
main offices at 26 Court St., near the
State Street Massachusetts Bay
Transportation Authority station. The
phone number is 635-9010.
Under the schools' a.c;sigrunent plan,
the city is divided into three geographic zones - east, west and north
- for elementary and middle
schools. Allston-Brighton is in the
north zone.
Parents may choose and apply for
schools in the zone in which they live.
High schools are not divided into
zones.
School officials said Jast week that

parentS are encouraged to visit

schools in which Ibey have an inlerest. All schools are open to visitm
dming regular school hours; ask fix
the principal when you .nve.
The registration rmn lists all the
schools a student may choose.
Students mum list their top dRe
choices on the form, in Older of prd'-

erence.
School as&gnments are made by
coqJUter. Most saudcnls will be
granted their first clD:e. buc the computer usigns some students based on

ocher factors.
If a SbJdent ~ not get his m la
first choice, be or she will be pllced
on the wailing list Scbool ~
said last wee.Jc. that the best advice for
getting your first choice is to apply by
the Feb. 4 deadline. Late application$
will be accepted from Feb. s to
March 14.
For students new to the Boston
schools, parents must submit a birth
certificate, baptismal record or pmport (for kindergarten or first grade);
two preprinted proofs of address such
as a utility biJI. bank statement or
Boston Housing Authority lease; and
up-to-date immuniz.ation record,
including results of a recent ruberculosis test
- Judy Wassennan
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Proposed rate hike holds up cable contract renegotiations
CABLEVISION, from page 1

cable company applied for a franchise, it
would have to wire up the entire city in order
from $8.74 to $9.15 a month for the city's
to provide access to everyone, an expensive
130,000 subscribers.
proposition.
Last year Continental Cablevision, an unreCurrently, Cablevision pays the city $1.6
lated company that provides service to
million a year to operate the cable franchise. t:.r
Cambridge, raised its prices by 9 percent
also provides $900,000 per year for the
'This increase is formula driven," Carr said,
Boston cable access channel. the Boston
referring to the Boston company. "The
Neighborhood Networlc Television and runs
[Federal Communications Commission] has a
many other programs for the community, Carr
formula that allows us to raise rates to comsaid. The company hal-annual revenue of
pensate for our programming costs. And those
about $54 million from its Boston operation.
are increasing by nearly 16 percent"
''Cablevision of Boston offers 108 channels,
The mayor, however, doesn't see things
more than any other cable company in the
from Cablevision's perspective, according to
country," said GeneraJ Manager Hank Ferris.
Lynch. He referred to the Cambridge provider
"And we serve half of the Ui0,000 households
to make his point
in the city."
"Even though Continental Cablevision
By comparison, Tune Warner offers 76
raised its prices, it has made a commitment to
cable channels in Manhattan and 80 in the
provide better service," he said. "For example
Brooklyn/Queens area.
they are upgrading their system to allow
While CablevisioriM Boston tries to raise
Internet access over their cable lines."
~
rates and negotiate a·flew contract with the
But even as the mayor and the city's
~
city, developments at the national level are
lawyers fight the rate increase, Lynch is head- ~
already having a slight impact on the cable
ing a group that wiJI try to figure out what the
Ollia Rowe screem phone calls for the Rev. Frank Kelley's pubUc-access television show on The Amwer
company's business in Boston.
city's future cable needs will be to make sure Channel. Under Its current contract, Boston Nejgbborbood Network Tele~ which rum The Answer
Last month the FederaJ Communications
the city gets the best possible service at the
Olannel, receives $900,000 a year from Cablevbion of &stoo.
Commission ruled that other companies could ""
best possible price.
ates three nonprofit cable channels in the city, ther from the truth.
provide cable service over their existing infraAnd it all bas to be completed on a very
"I just don't know where that information
structure, like telephone lines, without having
tight time frame because Cablcvision's current wants to make sure Cablevision will continue
came from," she said.
to provide infrastucture for the entire city.
franchise with the city, which went into effect to provide financial support for the access
Ferris decried the move by the FCC last
Carr also said that some information about
in December 1982, expires at the end of 1997. channel in the new contract
"We've been having ongoing meetings with household access to the company's cable lines month that allows other companies to operate
The city is currently in the process of writMike Lynch to talk about our concerns and
has been skewed Although certain housea cable company in Boston.
ing a request for a proposal, outlining its
holds may not have access to cable, the entire
The approval by the FCC makes it easier
issues," he sai~
needs, to submit to Cablevision. The cable
city was, in fact, all wired up, be said
According to Jessup, however, BNN is also
for these companies to offer cable service
provider then bas a chance to respond to the
because they are not required to obtain a local
dealing with some internal issues. Jessup said
"Sometimes a neighbor won't let us cross
proposal.
BNN community producers are angry about the his property to get to a cable line, so the perlicense, and therefore, are not required to proIf the city doesn't like the response, it can
way the BNN board - and Jessup - are hanson next door can be connected," she said.
vide access to the entire city. The first local
decide not to renew the contract with
dling negotiations with the city's cable office.
"But other than Fort Port OtanneI. which has
open video system, licensed to the MFS
Cablevision. However, state Cable
'They think we should be more aggressive
to wait until Central Artery construction is fin- phone company in conjunction with New
Commissioner John Patrone said federal law
ished, all the city has been wired."
Jersey's Residential Communications
presumes a town will renew its cable contract in obtaining funding from the city, and they
are also unhappy about the communication
Although Cablevision bas been the sole
Network. now serves 1,000 people in Back
unless it can prove the cable provider hasn't
from us about day-to-day program schedulcable provider for the past 14 years - it was
Bay.
lived up to its terms.
ing," he said. "But the problem is we have
initially selected by former Mayor Kevin White
According to Lynch, because they don't •
'"JbeGty Im a couple of issues, to make
h~ of people to communicate to and
- wlder federal law local cable licenses are
have to wire up the entire service, these comSW'C the entire city is wired, and to ensure
our programming changes almost daily."
not exclusive, and more than one company can panies can pick and chose where they want to
continued funding for the access channel,"
Despite published reports in the Boston
apply for a franchise in any community.
Lynch said.
offer cable service, and can offer it a slightly
HeraJd that Cablevision is looking to cut fundBut the enterprise is not quite that simple,
lower price than Cablevision. That, he said,
Hubert Jessup, general manager of the
ing for BNN, Carr said nothing could be furaccording to Carr. She said that if another
Bos&on Neighborhood Network, which opermay not be good news for Cablevision. 0
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ton Dinin_g
VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP

Phi RO. Restaurant D
46-50 Harvard Ave • All6ton
787-4585

Phd'Hda.

PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEATI Long
hour& of elmmerlng the cholceet
l7eef produce a tiroth that main·
talne lte full and rich flavor. It le
then delicately &eaeoned with 1
natun1I eplcee to give an aroma
and taete that can only tie
deecrlti"' ae... lmteletltilel
PHO IS AN ATIRACTIVE AND

ViETNAMtS£ NOODLE SOUP INEXPENSIVE ONE-DISH MEALll
f1ll HeJIJ, Corua- Choice! Pricee lietween $3 and $5. Pho
gets you to enjoy a tiowl of llghttiodled tiroth ladled over your
choice of tiuf, accompanied tiy
fresh rice noodlee and gamleh8d
with tiaell leawe, tiean eproute
and green pepper&.

Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight
Plenty of free parking across from ACE Hardware

(Sund8ya: Lunch fl'om Noon;
- - 3:00PM)

[p~~ ~~W~lfi

0

l1~IB~i:®®i1

421 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 021.34

(617) 789-5980
The authentic tastes of Brar.ii can be found in the hea.r t of Allsron
at this quaint and lively restaurant. Cafe Brazil, owned and operated by Brazilian natives is wanning up the streets of Boston with
their savory Brazilian fare. After one meal here, you'll be planning
at a trip to Braz.ii!
House specials include Churrasco Na Tabus - a favorite among
Brazilians - a mixed grill of marinated steak, boneless chicken breast
and lingui~ sausage with home-style fried potatoes and sauteed
onions; served traditionally on a special cutting board with a tangy
vinaigrette. Diners should also tty the Minas Especial, a dish comprised of a tender boneless chicken tenderloin soa.ked in the chef's
secret lemon garlic marinade and grilled. The chicken is then presented on a tangy bed of Braz.ilian style sauteed cabbage and garnished with fried banana. Or treat yourself to Rabada, a rich dish
of oxtail - Braz.il's answer to Osso Bucco.
In all, Cafe Brazil serves more than 35 different authentic
Brazilian dishes including a vegetarian dish and a daily special. To
quench your thirst, order a Guarana, the "cola" of Brazil, Sucos
Tropicais, tropical fruit juice, or a cold Brazilian beer.
Cafe Braz.ii also offers carry-out service.

135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-4700

Pri11ate Function Rooms
Open Sundays
Ample Partblg

rJ'OCKYARD
FOOD &SPIRITS
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A salute
to all who
contribute

W

hile big news and
community leaders

dominate the headlines, the
quality of life in our communities is quietly enriched by

-

those who accept the responsibilities of civic life. Some
work to improve the lives of
neighbors who are struggling
to survive in a world that can
seem harsh and unforgiving.
Some make possible the programs and special events that
create a sense of community
enterprise. And some serve
by their personal qualities to
set a standard for compassion

...................

and responsibility. These are

week - with the certain

ILois Su!Bv:an has managed the Brighton Allston Food Pantry for 18 years. She and her husband have also raised 35 foster

knowledge that many more

children.

residents of Allston and
Brighton deserve to be honored for their contributions.
We invite readers to call the
TAB Speak-out! line and add
to this list names of people

Lois Sullivan

A driving force behind the Food Pantry

who merit a collective thanks.
Call 433-8329 and tell us
briefly who you think should
be honored - and why.

n the 18 years that Lois
~
Sullivan has managed the
Brighton A11ston Food Pantry
at the Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church, thousands
of people have enjoyed free meals.
Sullivan said everyone should try
to experience the thrill she receives
when she help others.
"I feel we are our brother's keepers," Sullivan said. "We should do
what we can for our fellow man."
The food pantry serves meals to
between 50-100 needy people every

I

David Bossio

_,Teacher's passion
touched students
eacher David Bossio was
said to have loved literature so much that he was
able to take the often difficult material of Geoffrey Chaucer or
William Shakespeare and convey
the sense of wonder found in their

T

writings to his students.
Kathleen Boyle, who teaches
sixth grade at St. Columbkille's
School, said Bossio's passion
helped lead her into the teaching
profession.
"He really knew his subject mat-

Wednesday. About 35 volunteers
donate their time to help prepare and
serve the meals and also to prepare
food baskets for needy families.
'The most rewarding times for
her are the times those whom we
serve stop by and express their gratitude for the meals," Sullivan said.
"We had one man who was so
grateful that, in his will, he asked
one of the soup kitchen volunteers
to do his eulogy at his funeral."
In addition to her work at the
pantry, Sullivan and her husband

have raised three of their own children and 35 foster children.
"It was an incredible experience,"
Sullivan said of raising the foster
children. " I took the worst kids in
the system and saw them become
active people in society. Some of
the kids are retarded, but even they
have made progress. It was certainly
an education anq very rewarding."
Alice Roberts, who has worked
With Sullivan at the food pantry for
more than 20 years, said that Sullivan
is always helping others. lf she dis-

covers that someone needs a mattress,
for example, Sullivan will do everything in her power to find one.
"Kids from Boston College and
Boston University help along with
many people in the community [to
run the pantry," Roberts said. "But
Lois has been the driving force
behind the pantry.
'The only problem with Lois is
that she often overburdens herself. I
wish she's say no more often. I feel
someday I'll have to pick her off the
ground."

ter and definitely inspired me to be
a teacher," Boyle said. "He made
you work hard and interpret literature on your own level. Literature
can be boring at times, yet he' d
always find a way to bring humor to
it."
Bossio died suddenly last October
at the age of 48. He was an English
teacher at Mt. Saint Joseph's and St.
Columbkille's schools in Brighton,
St. Theresa's School in West
Roxbury and St. Agnes School in
Arlington. He also produced plays
at each of those schools and was
known to have portrayed Paul

Revere for passers-by in the North
End.
The Class of 1997 at St.
Columbkille's is dedicating its yearbook to Bossio's memory.
Sister Anne Nolan, principal at St.
Agnes School, said Bossio was a
shy man who possessed a brilliant
mind. He remembered everything
he read.
"His students were crazy about
him," Nolan said. "He gave 300
percent of his abilities. He was able
to share his really great sense of
humor with his students. There's
nothing more he loved than produc-

ing the variety shows at St.
Columbkille's and Mt. Saint
Joseph's."
Boyle said that Bossio injected
humor into his teaching of classic
literature, and was able to convince
his students that many of the works
they read contain humor that most
students are never able to see.
Nolan said Bossio had his own
sharp sense of humor.
"He was my big brother," Nolan
said. "He was able to attack the
nuns who, at times, would seem
untouchable. But he wasn't afraid of
them. They loved him for it."
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Theresa Marchione

'One of the
Ill.Ost selfless
people I knovv'
hen Brighton's Theresa Marchione found out a
14-year-old girl in her neighborhood was pregnant, Marchione decided to start knitting.
"It took me just a day to knit an outfit for the
baby," Marchione said. "I mean, you feel bad for the kid but
even worse for the baby."
That is the generous spirit that make Marchione special, say ,,
her friends and colleagues.
'Theresa is one of the most selfless people I know," said
Mark Ciommo, director of the Veronica B. Smith Senior
Center. "She' ll often give people rides to the doctor, she organizes fund-raisers, whatever needs to be done. She's usually
the first one to volunteer.''.
Marchione has been a member of the board of directors at
the center for four years. In that time she has earned the
respect of her peers, who voted to nominate her as a recipient
of the People of the Year award.
"She's one of those people who no one has a bad word
about," Ciommo said. "Her whole family is like that. I just
can't get over what a dedicated person she has been for the
,.11b.e:ires.a M arrhi3n<? has made her mark as a vol~teer at the Veronica Smith Senior Center,
seniors and volunteers."
where she serves on the board of directors.
Marchione's friend, Mary Platt of Brighton, said she has
known Marchione for more than 40 years and has never seen
her lose her temper.
"If there's any sad story, she's always there to give her time
lo help," Platt said. "She's constantly taking neighbors to the
Connecticut.
known to many people who have learned to dance there.
doctor if they're sick or taking them to the market if they need She taught dancing to members of the local Veterans of
"I love doing fund raising for the seniors," Marchione
groceries. She's taken my own mother to the store. Why, she'll Foreign Wars post and plans trips for members of the
said. "I like to crochet afghans and then raffle them off at
eten help people she doesn't know."
senior center. Some of the most popular junkets have
fund-raisers. I usually get about $200 for one of my
Marchione has spent her entire life in Brighton and is
af.gh~"
been to Atlantic Cit and the Foxwoods Casino in

W

...

Leukemia doesn't slovv do"'7n Northeastern student

A

t 22, Tanya Laasanen

faces a routine filled
with school, work, family and volunteer activities. She also faces the daily test of
fighting leukemia.
Laasanen was 14 when he was
diagnosed with the disease. However,
her L'Olldition has not prevented her
fiom being active in the Brighton

community. She coaches the cheerleading team at SL Anthony's, helps
organize the annual Allston-Brighton
parade, runs a weekly aerobics class
and choreographs St Anthony's
annual Minstrel Show.
Her mother, Diane Laasanen, predictably describes Laasanen as a
giving person. But she also wishes
her daughter would slow down.

"Because of her illness, she's so
active that she often sacrifices sleep
to do all of the things she is
involved in," Diane Laasanen said.
"She had her bone marrow transplant in 1993 and she's quite frail at
83 pounds'."We' re hoping she'll
build up her weight in the future."
Laasanen qualified for the Dean's
list during her fall quarter at

award, it is an honor to receive
Northeastern University, where she
recognition for her involvement in
is a sophomore studying nursing.
She also works as an activities assis- the community.
Tina McWhinnie, Laasanen's best
tant at the Union Square Nursing
friend, also works at the Union
Center in Allston.
Square Nursing Center, and said
"I love being with the senior citiLaasanen's energy tends to rub off
zens since they are like kids themselves with all of the life they show," on those who works with.
"Ever since we've known each
she said. "I also like being part of
other, Thnya's been the kind of person
the Minstrel Show at St Anthony's
who'd give you the shirt off her back,"
Parish. Everyone in Brighton is so
close-knit that everybody that shows McWhinnie said. "In spite of the problems she has had to face, she' ll always
up knows everybody."
go the extra mile to help somebody, no
Laasanen said that while she is
matter who the person is."
surprised to be considered for the

We're in Your Neighborhood
A Full Range of Health Care for the Whole Family

'Ik r ya
activities.

Brighton Marine Health Care
77 Warren Street, Brighton
Call for Information: 562-5585

lL~1as~1:flie:r.t leads residents at the Union Square Nursing f lome through "Hat Day"
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Allston-Brighton Dinin g
PhdHOa® Pblf BOa II
VIETNAM ESE NOODLE SOUP

Pblf R6a Restaurant D
46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston
787-4585
PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEATI Long
hours of simmering the choicest
11eef produce a 11roth t hat main·
t alne lte full and rich flavor. It Is
then delicately seasoned with 7
natural spices to give an aroma
and tute that can only 11e
de5eril1ed as...irreslstil11el
PHO IS AN ATTRACTIVE AND
VIL I NAMl'.SE NOODLE SOUP INEXPENSIVE ONE-DI
MEALll
Tht Health Co11scious Choice! Pricee 11etween $3 and $5. Pho
gete you to enjoy a 11owl of llght11odled 11roth ladled over your
choice of 11eef, accompanied l1y
fresh rice noodles and garnished
with 11aell leavee, 11ean eprouts
and green peppers.

Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
Weekends: 9:00am-12:00midnight ·"
Plenty of free parking acroes from ACE Hardware

....

O Abinglontllockland Mariner
O Hatwich Oracle
O Ab1ngtorVRockland Pennysaver
D Harwich/Chalham Pennysaver
O AllslorVBrighton TAB
0 Hingham Journal
O Amesbury News
o Holbrook Sun
O Arlington Advocale
0 Holliston TAB
0 Ashland TAB
0 Hudson Sun
O Barnstable/Hyannis Pennysaver
D Ipswich Chronicle
o The Beacon
0 Kingslon Mariner
O Bedford Minuleman
0 lakeville/Middleboro Pennysaver
O Belmont Citizen - Herald
D Lexington Minuleman
O Beverly C111zen
o Lincoln Journal
u B1llenca Minuteman
O Littleton lndependenl
.J Boslon TAB
0 Lynn Sunday Post
oe rne Courier
0 Malden Observer
O Bourne/Buzzards Bay P~nnysaver
o Mansfield News
O Braintree Forum
0 Marblehead Reporter
:J BndgewalerM' Bridgewater Pennysaver o Marlborough Enterprise
u Brookline TAB
O Marshfield Mariner
:.i Burlington Umon
o Mashpee Messeng
:.I Cambndge Chronicle
O Mashpee/Cotu1t Pennysaver
CJ Cambridge TAB
.J Mass Bay Antiques
O Canion Journal
o Maynard Beacon
O Chelmsford Independent
D Medford Citizen
o Cohasset Mariner
o Melrose Free Press
CJ Concord Journal
O Merrimack Valley Sunday
O Country Gazelle
0 Naltck TAB
O Danwrs Herald
O Needham Chronicle
o Dennis Pennysaver
O Newton Graphic
0 Newton TAB
0 Dover TAB
0 North Andover Citizen
Q Duxbury Mariner
O East Bridgewater/Whitman Pennysaver o North Shore Sunday
o North Weymouth/East Weymouth
O Easlon Journal
O Norton Mirror
Cl Falmouth Pennysaver
O Norwell Mariner
a Framingham TAB
Q Parkwayfflest Roxbury Transcript
Q Georgetown Record
0 Pembrnke Mariner
a HamillOO/Wenham Chronicle
0 Plymouth North Pennysavei
a Hanover Mariner
O Hansconian
0 Plymouth South Pennysaver
o Hanson/Halifax Pennysaver
0 RandolphMariner

(S..ndayo: LAlnch from Noon;
Dinner 8fter 3:00PM)

[}>~~ [1~W~~ ~ lf~~~u@@lf
421. Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 021.34
(61.7) 789-5980

THE BES!' SfEAKHQUSE IN BOSfON?
IT'S NO SECRET ANYMORE!

The Delicious Way To Appreciate Pho....
Pho has been famous for its taste and at the same time, appreciated as a
wholesome, nutritious meal. It has all the qualities a health-conscious eater
"ould look for: fresh, natural and ... always delicious! To appreciate Pho
requires more than just loving to eat it, one w<Juld need to "know" everything
about its preparation.
A good bowl of Pho is one that meets 3 criteria: Aroma, Taste, and Look.
• Aroma of Pho is unique, tintalizing and distinct from afar. It is a combination of all dried and fresh spices embodied in the cooked beef, and led to
the nostril by the grilled ginger, onion and minced scallion.
• Taste of Pho is even more special, deriving mainly from the broth ..
C'.ood Pho broth carries the luscious caste by cooking at controlled cemperarure the right amount of salt, sugar, other spices, and various choices of beef
cuts. Appeti1jng Pho broth has a fatty dash but not greasy, and Qceds co be
sampled prior to eating, like sampling the caste of good wine.
• Look of a fine bowl of Pho needs also to bring out the wholesome and
elaborate look, an indication of the delicate and sanitary process of preparation cooking and presentation.
"
At Pho Hoa, You, are guannteed to get the best Pho, simply the way yo~
want 11.

San<t.vich Broadsider
Sandwich/Sagamore Pennysaver
Saugus Advertiser
Scituate Manner
Sharon Advocale
Sherborn TAB
Somerville Journal
South Weymouth/Weymouth Pennysaver
:J ~uthborough Villager
:J Stoneham Sun
0 Stoughton Journal
0 Sudbury TAB
0 Sudbury Town Crier
Cl Swampscott Reporter
0 Tewksbury Advertiser
::J The Cape Codder
Cl The Register
::J Tri Town Transcnpt
0 Wakefield Observer
0 Wareham/Marion Pennysaver
0 Watertown Press
0 Watertown Sun
0 Wayland TAB
0 WaylanWWeston Town Crier
0 Weekend Guide
0 Wellesley TAB
0 Wellesley Townsman
0 Weslford Eagle
0 Weston TAB
0 Weymouth News
0 Wilmington Advertiser
0 Winchester Star
0 Woburn Advocate
0 Yarmouth Pennysaver

135 Markel SI.
Brighton, MA 02135

Prfratt Fundion Rooms
Optn Sunda)'S
Ample Parking

(617) 782-4700

0
0
0
D
0
0
0
0

Before you move, you want information about the local schools town
'
services, real estate listings, community events and more...
Learn more about the community where you are looking to buy with
a six-week subscription to the hometown newspaper.
If ~ou are eager to fai;aiiliarize yourself with a town, leave it to us.
We ve got it covered. Sign up now for six weeks for only $12.

o Middlesex News Daily/ OM1ddlesex News Sunday -$20
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254 Second Avenue, Needham, MA 02194

